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flULESHOE GIRLS WIN IN BASKETBALL TOURNAME
•J* *S* *F •!* *J* -F *1* *1* •!• •*• +  +  +  +  +  +

5AS RATE REDUCTION ORDERED TUESD/1
DINT CELEBRATION CHRISTMAS Henington Buys 
ND TRADES DAY IN MULESHOE ON Gupton Grocery 
ONDAY, DEC .23; SANTA COMING In Charge Mon.
00 In Awards To Be (liven, Treats For The 

Children; Trades Day Features; Music 
Buying and Selling.

'Ians are being made for a big 
istmas and Trades Day celbration 
Muleshoe, next Monday, Dec. 23. 
regular first Monday trades event 

ing been deferred for this Joint 
bration.

•erhaps the leading feature of the 
will be the gift of $100 to Mule- 

e patrons, being divided into a 
nber of awards, one for $25, 10 for 
'ach and 10 for $2.50 each, the 
rding to be made late that after-

ast week a big Christmas tree, 
utifully illuminated with multi
ped lights was erected at one of 

principal intersections of Main 
*et, and next Monday will be laden 
h gifts of various kinds. Old Santa 
us will be in Muleshoe all day Mon- 
■ and wants to meet all the kiddies 
m this trade territory. Candy, 
ckerjacks and other gifts are be- 

planned for the youngsters to be 
sented by Old Santa.
Christmas buying will be in full 
ng by next Monday. Muleshoe bus- 
ss'Concerns of* every kind have 
-*ir stores chock full of a wide va- 
■ty of Christmas goods, all very 
asonably priced, many of them use- 
1 as well as attractive -gifts for 
ery member of the family. It wiil 

the one big opportunity for visitors 
>. their Christmas shopping ahd

hundreds will take advantage of the 
occasion.

There will be music by the Rockey 
Mountain Bubblers throughout the day

Anyone having fajrm products of 
any kind, seed for next year’s plant
ing, household goods, furniture or 
anything else in that line, is invited to 
bring it for disposal and purchase 
next Monday. Free auctioneer service 
will be furnished those desiring it.

BURKHEAD-HOLT

% % %
Citizens of Muleshoe and surround

ing territory were much surprised 
when it was announced last Saturday 
that Homer Henlngton had purchased 
the Gupton grocery store of Connie 
Gupton. Both these business men have 
been well and favorably known in and 
around Muleshoe for several years 
past.

Mr. Gupton has been in the grocery 
business for the past 17 years, moving 
to Muleshoe from Hurley when the 
new townsite was formed several years 
ago, and, with his father, continuing 
their grocery business here on a much 
larger scale. It is with much gratifica
tion to his friends that he states he 
will remain in Muleshoe, though he 
has not yet definitely decided as to 
his future business relations.

Mr. Henlngton came to Muleshoe 
about 11 years ago. opening a grocery 
store which he conducted here for sev
eral years, finally disposing of it and 
entering the dry goods business which

Announcement is made mar
riage of Gale Holt and Miss Myrtis 
Burkhead, which occured at Portalrs,
N. M„ November 10. The young couple
will make their home for a while on -  . ______________  ___J
the Butts place about three miles I he successfully conducted for about 
northwest of Muleshoe. , two years. His health not being the

The bride is the daughter of Mr. and lbes<. he finally disposed of that stock 
Mrs. J. B. Burkhead, while the groom ancl devoted his time principally to his 
is one of Muleshoe's enterprising young j alfalfa farm located a few miles north- 
business men. ; west of Muleshoe. As his health rap-

! idly improved the old call of a return

Within a year Texans will be paying 
n taxes—federal, state and local— 
-tore than $300,000,000 annually, $50 

capita, or about $200 a family, 
tousands who do not pay some taxes 
«st be excluded. This is revealed in 
e December issue of the Texas Tax 
umal, of which John T. Smith, 
istin tax authority, is editor.
Smith in his survey points out the 
leral income tax for Texas in 1934 
is $13,752,000 federal processing tax 
0.080.000; all other federal taxes, 

835.000; taxes and license fees paid 
be State, $115,334,000; county taxes, 

1,026,000; city taxes, $32,147,000; 
bool and road district taxes $40,254.-

LAMB CO. VOTES ON LIQUOR j to the marts of commerce became ur- 
'• ■■ *■ gent, resulting in the purchase of this

Citizens of Lamb county will vote grocery store last Saturday 
on package liquor law Dec. 20. the Mr and Mrs. Henington have a 
county now being legally dry. al- iarge circle of friends and business ac- 
though beer is being sold in three of j quaintances here who will rejoice that 
“ sJ ° wr S- lle has again embarked in the grocery

C.n_rt ,recentIy decreed | business. Numerous former customers 
will again avail themselves of the op
portunity of again patronizing him. A 
formal opening of the businss is plan
ned for the latter part of this week 
and shortly after the first of the com
ing year it is planned to install many- 
new fixtures and enlarge the stock.

such sales were illegal.

EXANS WILL PAY $300,000,000 IN 
TAXES OF VARIOUS KINDS NEXT YEAR 

SAYS TAX AUTHORITY IN JOURNAL
still more. The old age pensions bUl
passed at the last session made an ap
propriation of $25,000,000, but to sup
port the program only the liquor tax

MAPLE H. D. CLUB MEET

The Maple Home Demonstration

was enacted, which may bring in $ 4 , 1 ^  T n V 'u  * * * *% ? ?  day wlth 
oooooo a year I Mrs M W Holloway- 37 Present.

Smith says there are more than 100,- M"  ?“ ?  -W00dnn has moVed away’

Will Enter The 
Contest Held At 
Bula And Sudan

% s s
Leading by three big majority scores 

in basketball games played at the 
Friona tournament last Friday and 
Saturday, the Muleshoe High school 
girls basketball team came off victors 
of the tournament, winning the beauti
ful silver loving cup trophy. The local 
girls team had only played one game 
previous to this invitation contest 
when they won over Oklahoma Lane a 
couple weeks ago by a wide margin.

However, under the skilled tutoring 
of their coach, Miss Addie Bell Fort, 
assisted by W. C. Morgan, they had 
been receiving some excellent train
ing preparatory to such events. Miss 
Fort is an experienced coach, has the 
confidence of every member of her 
team and has obtained excellent de
velopment results.

TheJirst game played in the Friona 
tournament was with the Friona A 
team which the Muleshoe girls won in 
a score of 25 to 17; the second with 
Oklahoma Lane, again winning in a 
score of 39 to 22; the third with Far- 
well, when they won in a score of 39 
to 23.

There wre six teams, namely, Friona 
A and B, Farwell, Vega, Oklahoma 
Lane and Muleshoe, entered in the 
tournament. Also, eight boys basketball 
teams: Friona, Friendship, Vega, Su
dan, Muleshoe, Farwell, Lazbuddy and 
Oklahoma Lane. Unfortunately the 
Muleshoe lads did not get off to a 
good start, droping their first and 
second games, though some excellent 
playing is reported by Coach Stevens 
in the last boys game played. The 
Friona team won first for the boys, 
Sudan obtaining the consolation hon-

•s.
Members of the Muleshoe girls first 

team are: Jean Willman, Oleta Shof- 
ner, Malda Chandler, Ruby Sterling, 
Crystal Kennetd and Sibyl Hunter. 

(Turn to last page, please)

so we elected Mrs. Iris W. Holloway for 
our new wardrobe demonstrator. We 
elected Mrs. J. F. Carter for garden 
demonstrator. There were delicious 
cake, cookies, cocoa and coffee served

000 persons in Texas eligible for pen
sions, and he suggests to meet the 
state financial problem the scolastic 
per capita apportionment should be 
restricted to $17.50 for five years, and 
the excess should be turned over to the 
general revenue fund to wipe out the 
deficit. He further urges the Confed
erate pension law be repealed "as they 
would come under the old age pension 

water control and other district . act."
xes. $3,792,000, which total- $283,233,- i To support the pensioners Smith [ located in the southern part of Bailey 
1. But next year the State will be comes out for a 2 per cent Elective county near the Maple community, was 
lecting much more In taxation to | sales tax, with necessities of life ex- ' last Saturrday transferred by E. W. 
*°^ f g f „ ? entlons’ and ,t.hts, /n?y i empted. Some taxes on occupation n o t ' Anguish and L. C. Link to the Humble

DIED FROM ACCIDENT

Cecil Beggs, 20. of Needmore c 
munity, who was struck Dec. 8 by the 
bumper of an automobile, breaking 
one of his legs, died Thursday of last 
week from nervous shock and brain 
clot as result of the accident.

as each one came in and registered.. _  . ,  ,  \  *  *  , ,
—Reporter. ; Work of forming a lake covering

six acres near Lubbock to assist dug 
OIL LEASES TRANSFERRED wells >n supplying that city with 

% % % water was begun last week.
Oil and gas leases, totaling 5,237 It is a WPA project costing $29,- 

■ acres, all Hansford county school land 648.50, about 20 men being employed. 
' located In the southern narf nf Dalian

i to $20,000,000. Some say it will be (Turn To Back Page Please) Oil & Refining Co.

Including utility cases, the Federal 
government now faces approximately 
2,000 suits seeking to avoid New Deal 
legislation.

MINIMUM MONTHLY CHARGE C 
FROM $1.50 TO $1.35 FOR 2,000 FEl 
ADDED THOUSANDS ARE REDUCE'
Effective With December Billings; West Texa 

Cas Company Will Not Contest New 
Rates, Manager Says.

The Texas State Railroad Commis- i commission, "and will result in 
sion last Tuesday ordered a reduction lnB to the consumers over the , 
in rates charged by the West Texas syste“  ^  approximately $154,000 r 

year”
Gas Co., serving Muleshoe and many He exp,ained the order "follow 
other towns of this area, according ' finding of the court of civil appe 
to a telegram received by Mayor Tom j the Lone Star Gas company gate
H. Davis, this city. ;case in that the commission exerci.

Seeking further detailed information . the jurisdiction conferred by thp
regarding the reduction Albert Isaacs,1 ute to fix burner tip rates in . 
local city secretary, called R. F. j having more than 2,000 population, 
Hinchey, vice-president and manager ! the court . . . found it has the autho: 
of the West Texas Gas Co., Lubbock, j ity to do.”
over the phone, who stated the reduc- | Mr. Hinchey said, "and upon the de-

'
first 2.000 cubic feet; 12H cents each I tribunal and the new rates they ' 
for the next 2 000 feet and 17 V* cents j ordered, same to be effective w 
per 1.000 for the next 46,000 feet. Decemoer bills.

With the reductions, Mr. Hinchey, i "The authorities representing U 
said the minimum rate would be cut West Texas Gas company have be 
from $1.50 to $1.35, for which cost the j attending gas rate hearings with 
customer would receive 2,000 feet gas.; railroad commission for some ttr 

Hinchey said other rates, which Mr. iHnchey said, “and upon the 
would be net with one-ninth penalty termination by the commission c 
for failure to pay bills in 10 days, would j gas rate schedule for the system aft 
be 67'-i cents per 1,000 feet for the a complete audit of our books by tl 
second 2.000 feet; 55 cents for the next 'commission, we told its members tin
I. 000 feet, and the same rate for the j we were willing to accept the rate or
next 1.000 feet, and 50 cents per 1,000 t dered by the commission and give it a 
for the next 46,000 feet. fair trial on our entire system, thus

Rate reductions were ordered effec- \ passing the savings estimated by the 
tive as of the December billing period, j commission on to the people servec1 
which Hinchey said woulld show on j by us rather than engage in expensiv 
bills rendered Jan. 1. ’ and extended legal controversy with

This is a very material reduction,” ! the state commission over its sched- 
said E. O. Thompson, chairman of the ule.”

SOME REQUIREMENTS ARE GIVEN OI 
CITIZENS NECESSARY IN OBTAININ' 
O LD  AGE PENSIONS IN STATE OF TEX/

Austin—"Many provisions of the 
Texas Old Age Assistance Law were 
taken directly from laws previously 
existing in other states or from the So
cial Security Act, which Presidfent 
Roosevelt sponsored," State Auditor 
Orville S. Carpenter, appointed pen
sion chief, said this week.

"Major provisions are the following:
1. A qualified applicant must be 65 

years of age and a citizen of the 
United States.

2. He must have lived in Texas five 
out of the last nine years, and have 
lived in the State continuously one 
year preceding application.

3. He must not at time of receiving 
aid be an inmate of a public or pri
vate Institution.

4. He must not have made a volun
tary transfer or assignment of pro
perty to qualify for aid.

5. He must not be a habitual crin 
inal dr habitual drunkard.

6 He or she is not eligible if he r 
she has a husband or wife able to fir 
nish him or her adequate support.

“The property restriction,” Mr. C 
penter continued, "as well as that 
cash or security ownership, mus 
clearly understood."

A qualified old-age pension 
pile ant—

Does not own property, real. ,  
sonal, or mixed, the fair value of wh 
taking into consideration assessed i 
uations for State and county tax p 
poses less all Incumbrances and le 
exceds, if the applicant is single. $5f 
or if married, $7,500.

“Does not have or own cash or mr 
ketable securities, the fair value 
which exceeds $500 if the applicai 
single, or if married, $1,000,” Mr > 

(Turn To Back Page Please)
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V im THE MCUE8HOE JwmNAL

At this season of the year all of us feel the spirit of real com
munity fellowship that seems mute and unheralded through 
out the rest of the year. Every Muleshoe Business and Prof- 
fessional man on this and other Greeting Pages join in wish
ing every member of this and surrounding communities 
hearty Merry Christmas.

---------------- ---------------------------
A  timely wish came floating by.
A s cheery as the azure sKy;
We caught it for our very own.
To broadcast through the microphone: 
"A  MERRY CHRISTMAS TO A LL!"

■' PHILLIPS WHOLESALE
| DUDLEY MALONE Agent

I your Christmas
X-JffTA joys sparkle

Like ice at fhe eaves: 
May you tread through 

the New Year 
i'i A path of r(»e leaves!

Dr. A. R. Matthews

MULESHOE ELEVATOR

When Christmas gifts are laid 
aside

And folks have sought their 
rest,

We hope peace sweetly may abide 
Around each little nestl

GULF SERVICE STATION
TOM DAVIS WILL HARPER,

While tender retro
spect arrays 

With glamour every 
toy,

W e ’ll wish you  
happy holidays 

A nd every Christ
mas joy!

wish you a Christmas 
that’s meny and gay, 

A n d  a N ew  Year of 
promise before you:

A  measure of wealth, 
abundance of health, 

And the star of peace 
hovering o'er you.

ARNOLD MORRIS AUTO CO
BUFORD, ALVIN, ARNOLD

Manager

The holidays of auld 
lang syne

Remind me now ’tis 
time to send 

This Merry Christmas 
wish of mine 

To every customer 
and friend!

McREYNOLDS LUMBER

^  ^  | M r p g g m

I H i ,  C M ,,.,.,

JIM COOK

“ 1

M ay the Christmas Jaum 
find you and yours in health, 

near, with all mankind, 
icipating a happy Jay 
•pith those you Ion.

'S

A right Meny Christ- 
J nas,
•T o young ones and old

Your holidays sunny. 
Not wet ones and cold 

ones!

Continental Oil Co. 
W. M. M^Unrse, Agt.

We wish you a glad, merry Christmas, 
Surrounded by dear ones and friends; 

We wish you a sweet, pleasant pathway, 
For New Year, wher’er it wends!

HELEN JONES

County Treasurer

naught but sheer, 
u ill and mirth.

A n d  joy and peace abide.

lo •» of our frwndt lor and name.
fat hoppuwM, j»r and contentment,

the New Year I

Magnolia Petroleum 
Company 

Wiedebush & 
Childers ^

Mrs. Bonnie Isaacs 
Valley Ins Agency 
Guaranty Abst. Co.

May your holidays bo 
happy days.

A n d  jo y  and c h e e r  
abound!

May sweet peace reign 
and never wane.

The whole New Year 
around!

S.E. CONE GRAIN CO.
ROY JORDAN

W e wish you Merry Christmas, 
And a season o f  good cheer, 

W e wish you none but happy days 
Throughout the coming year!

Quick Service Station 
Louis Rice, Prop.

A  wish may be a studied phrase, 

O r simple ond sincere,- •

So  we'll just wish you happy days 

For Christmas ond N e w  Yearl

Spence Radio Shop 
In E. R. Hart Co.

May Sum  Claus put in your stocking 
The things that you hold the moat d<

CHILI BOWL 
Oscar White, Prop.



V

n News Items
l the usual spelling match 

ight an old fashlond “ciph- 
itch was enjoyed. Everyone 

 ̂ to attend these gatherings, 
nool is arranging a little pro- 
Friday afternoon. School will 

or a week's hoUday. 
hurch and Sunday school are 

ing a Christmas tree for the 
jnity Tuesday night. Everybody 

>e welcome.

Mr. and Mrs. Hollister and daugh
ter and Mrs. Florence Fine were In 
Muleshoe, Friday.

Mrs. W. R. Souder had relatives 
from Oklahoma visiting her Sunday.

Mrs. Les Lane and daughter have 
gone to Oklahoma, to spend Christmas 
with her mother.

Miss Frances Stewart, Mrs. A. E. 
Cook and daughters were in Lubbock, 
Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. H. T. Clark have moved 
to the Baileyboro community.

Mr. and Mrs. •Corbell were in Little
field Friday.—Reporter.

Stegall News
The box supper was well attended 

Friday night. The proceeds netted 
$21 90 which will finance our commun
ity Christmas tree. Little Miss Nena 
Fowler carried off the highest num
ber of votes in the popularity contest, 
and won the prize, a lovely cedar 
chest filled with candy.

J. M. Phillips transacted business 
Clovis. N. M , Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Cotter received

word Friday that their son, Frank Jr., 
Spring Lake, had been painfully 

burned when a toy steam engine ex
ploded. At last report he was recover
ing rapidly.

Among those shopping in Muleshoe 
the last of the week were: Mrs! John 
Holt, Misses Oladys and Elsie Holt, 
Mrs. Orval Fowler and Mrs. J. W. 
Johnson.

The community will present the play 
Following the Star,” Monday night, 

Dec. 23.—Reporter.

THE TIME IS GROWING SHORTER IN WHICH TO f  
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THESE BIG BARGAINS I  

IN NEWSPAPER SUBSCRIPTIONS !

ANNUAL
NEWSPAPER

BARGAINS
MULESHOE JOURNAL $ |  QQ

FORT WORTH STAR-TELEGRAM

Bula News Items \

Daily and Sunday, (renewals for one year, 
New subscriptions expire Nov. 1,1936
W ith Journal, 1 year

$6.60

$7.00
$1.50DALLAS SEMI-WEEKLY NEWS

ntul Jnurnnl 1 near

Above prices effective only in Bailey county. Add 50
cents for subscriptions outside Bailey county.

Sunday school was well attended at 
each church Sunday. Rev. MeMaster 
preached at the Methodist church.

Bula boys played Olton Saturday 
night and were victorious by a large 
score.

A new daughter, Jo Ann, is the hon
ored guest at the Jonnle Hubbard 
home since Tuesday, the little lady 
weighing 7% pounds.

Mrs. Murel Waller shopped in Lub
bock, Saturday afternoon.

Pete Hubbard spent Sunday in Clo
vis, N. M.

Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Nichols are in 
Ft. Worth buying new merchandise 
for their store.

Dave Officer of Lubbock spent Sun
day with Bill Story.

Mr. and Mrs. Gage are entertaining 
a fine baby boy since Monday, the lad 
weighing 11V4 pounds.

Mrs. Jess Richardson and Clarence 
Carter shopped Wednesday afternoon 
in Littlefield.

Mrs. George Williams, of Morton, 
spent Monday 'afternoon with Mrs. 
Cleo Addudell.

Mrs. R. Y. King was a Bula visitor 
Sunday.

Mrs. H. B. King, of Sudan, visited 
her mother. Mrs. Glbert, Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Doyle Terrell are re- 
j joeing over the arrival of a new 
daughter.

Bula H. D. Club met Tuesday, Dec. 
10. at the home of Mrs. L. R. Gilbert 
with nine members and four visitors 
present. There was much business to 
attend to. Mrs. B. L. Blackman was i 
appointed wardrobe demonstrator, j 
and Mrs. Pat Davis garden demonstra
tor. Our foundation patterns were dis- j 
cussed and it was decided to have them : 
made by next meetng day. Mrs. W ea -! 
ver was appointed council delegate.! 
The next meeting day is to be Tuesday ' 
Dec. 31 in the home of Mrs. B. L. 
Balckman. Each member is urged to 
be present —reporter.

m  \ H lR S

Subscribe for the Mulesfk.

THESE SPECIAL RATES WILL POSITIVELY STOP f  
JANUARY 1,1936 I
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Progress News
Rev. Walden filled his appointment 

here Sunday and Sunday night.
Wm. G. Kennedy and Walter Gas

ton went to Oklahciv.a — . _• t o 
night of last week to a farm associa
tion meeting.

Mr. and Mrs. Dave Stovall were shop

LUMBER FROM X-MASTREf
The little Christmas evergreens > 

will use to decorate your homes with thi 
Yuletide season are of the same kind th 
grow up and are eventually cut into lumb 
for homes.

We specialize in high grade Pine and 
Spruce lumber for well built and happy 
homes’ all over this great Southwest coun
try. Whether Christmas, Thanksgiving, 
Fourth of July or any other day of the year, 
we always have a good stock of Building 
Materials of all kinds for construction of 
any type of house, repair, addition or im
provement needed.

LUMBER LASTS FOR MANY YEARS!
Therefore, any building you may erect during this season will give 

you unquestioned and satisfactory service for a long, long time to come. 
Nick-nacks and fancy things appeal, but practical gifts bring years of 
useful service. Anythng you may build with materials from our yards 
last a long time.

WE HAVE PLANS, DRAWINGS AND 
SPECIFICATIONS FOR ANY  

KIND OF BUILDING

HIGGiNBOTHAM-BARTLETT CO
W. P. LEE, Manager

w  *  F c  r -  A i  t  m  ^
■ v «  f a  a  k . a  b v
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HEADQUARTERS FOR SANTA! !
That very popular long-whiskered old gentleman from the 

North Pole has shipped into Muleshoe a whole carload of Toys 
for Christmas and a wide variety of other gifts for children and 
grown-ups—the biggest and most delightful assortment ever 
seen in this town—something for every member of the family. A 
visit to St. Clair’s Toyland is a delightful trip to enjoy and all 
Christmas goods are priced exceptionally reasonable. We’ll be 
looking for you.

Children's Chairs, straight, 25c to 49c; rocker,
Kiddie Kars, handsomely painted, speedy,
Daisy Air Rifles, from 8100
Ford Truck, with head lights, very snappy
Texas Ranger Special, 2 guns. 2 scabbards, cuff set and belt, only 
Baby Dolls with natural hair: they sleep 
Large Doll, 19-lnches tall, unbreakable
Child’s Blackboards with alphabet. ------------------- J
Dishes for the Kiddies: 11-piece China set, 25c; 17-piece China set, 
17-piece glass set, 50c; many other assortments.

69c to .98 
81.29 to S2.49 
>1.00 to <2.95

LARGE ASSORTMENT OF KIDDIE TOYS
Wood and Tin Tops, Musical Tops. Horns, Saxophones, All kinds of Dolls, Games,
Banks, Horses and Mules, Pianos. Lanterns, Whistles Wagons and Toy Carriages,
Balls—and nuemrous other appealing Toys for the little ones—all very reasonably 
priced!

Gift Sets of all kinds for every member of the family, including 
Manicure Sets, Dresser Sets, Toilet Sets, Shaving Sets, Cosmetic 
Sets, etc.

ST.CLAIR VARIETY STORE
Muleshoe, T exas

Plainview, Tuesday of last week.
Mr. and Mrs. John White had

their guests Sunday, Rev. Walden and |
wile.

Mrs. Wm. G. Kennedy attended 
council at Muleshoe, Saturday..

Rev. H. H. Copeland and wife, also 
Mother Copeland visited in the home 
of W. M. Gastui, Sunday afternoon.

Mrs. John Shipman was called to 
the bedside of her sister who lives in 
Okla., Saturday of last week.

Mrs. W. G. Kennedy gave a shower 
last Friday night in honor of Mr. 
and Mrs. Bentley Gwyn.

Mrs. W. B. Harlan attended class 
meeting in Muleshoe, Wednesday of 
last week.

Wm. G. Kennedy and Walter Gas- 
in went to Amarillo Monday in the 

interest of the cotton fanners.—Re
porter.

S J A N T A f L A U S
i j ........................■ — M

WEST CAMP GIRLS 4-H CLUB

The West Camp 4-H club met at the 
school house Tuesday afternoon, Dec
ember 10. The girls drew names for 
gifts which will be exchanged at the 
Christmas party, Thursday nite, in 
the home of Naomi and Wilma Smith.

All club meetings will be on Tuesday, 
from now on. Th meeting day was 
changed so that Miss Stewart could 
meet with the club everytlme.

Those present were: Pauline and 
Louis Adair, Lily Mae Cotton, Naomi 
and Wilma Smith, Zola Cranmer, Lil
lian Roper, Bernice and Ilia Lee Her
rington, Flora Lee Williams, Wilma 
Louise Sndler, B. B. Dickenson, spon- 
ser and Pauline Chaney visitor.

New officers elected at a former meet 
ing were: Ilia Lee Herrington, presi
dent; Louise Adair, vice-president; 
Naomi Smith, secretary-trasureir; 
Eloise Waller, song leader; Nora Lee 
Dotson, wardrobe demonstrator; Wil
ma Smith, garden demonstrator and 
Nora Lee Dotson, reporter —Reporter.

EARN WHILE YOU LEARN 
S  S  %

Two young men and three young 
women may now earn attractive part 
of tuition by working in College o f
fice. Excellent opportunity to 
pare for business career at moderate 
cost. More positions than we can fill. 
First come, first served. Write for full 
information today. Qraughon's Col 
lege, Lubbock, Texas. Adv. ltp

Wood* for Voaetiau Blind*
The slats for Venetian blinds which 

are two Inches wide and onecighth 
Inch thick, may be made of bass, white 
pine, California redwood or Wester;; 
cedar. These woods must be light, 
dry and thoroughly seasoned to pre 
vent warplnr.

WILL BE IN

M U LESH O E
MONDAY, DEC. 23rd

FOR THE BIG JOINT

Christmas and Trades 
Day Celebration

All the Kiddies are invited to meet him here 
that day. All the Grown-ups are urged to be 
present to enjoy the double occasion and com
plete their Christmas shopping.

$100 Cash Awards
Customers of Muleshoe business concerns 

will be given awards as follows: One $25 award, 
10 for $5 each and 10 for $2.50 each. Be sure to 
ask for your Trades Day tickets— they may be 
quite valuable to you!

ORCHESTRA MUSIC DURING DAY
The walls of all business concerns in Mule

shoe are bulging with big Christmas stocks of 
a wide variety—something for every member of 
the family.

There will be the usual Trades Day features 
of buying, selling and auctioneering with 
services of an auctioneer.

EVERYWHERE THE CHRISTMAS SPIRIT 
WILL PREVAIL. COME JOIN IN THIS 

BIG CELEBRATION OCCASION

V.
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■BOUGHT FOR T1IE WEEK 
% S  %

For in death there is no ri me in- 
.ranee of thee: in the grave who shall 

give thee thanks?—Psalms 6:5.
Death has nothing terrible which 

life has not made so. A faithful Chris
tian life in this world is the best prep
aration for the next.—Tyron Edwords.
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4* A MERRY CHRISTMAS
4* 4-
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C, Time files swlflly by as the years 
accumulate, and today finds us upon 
the threshold of another Christmas 
season. For several days now the at
mosphere of this yuletide has been 
charged with the 
unmistakable spirit 
of ‘ good will to
ward men, and this 
k'"dllng of spirits 
and mellowing of 
hearts that have 
tnown many bur
dens during the 
past months and 
years Is but an ad
vance herald of 
the glad event now but a few days 
ahead.

Through snow, storm, drouth, blow
ing sand and parching temperatures, 
as well as through skies that have 
sometimes been without their sunshine 
we come again to the season when all 
human worries are forgotten in one 
universal song of rejoicing, 
world-wide chorus of "Peace on earth." 
With the rejoicing comes the age old 
custom of extending greetings and 
good wishes, and here we pause to 
carry out, in the happiest spirit we 
know, our part of that joyful old cus-

Christmas finds some cause for hap
piness in every heart, regardless of 
how much or how long that heart has

( suffred. It is the one season of the 
year when mankind finds a childlike 
simplicity in the belief that the peace 
he feels in his own heart must rest 
upon the world at large, and that sure
ly it must eventually prevail forever. 
Christmas brings a new birth of Hope, 
upon Hope alone is our future built, 
and the future of the entire world 
founded.

Unstintlngly we extend to everyone 
in Muleshoe, Bailey county and the 
surrounding territory our heartiest 
wishes for a full measure of Hope and 
Faith—the greatest of all blessings— 
and the one we all most need. We 
trust their share of the substantial 
things of life—health and comfort— 
will be a generous one. Whatever their 
hearts crave, may they receive.

We wish for you and yours the 
power to forget at this Christmas

son all things that may have carried 
a cloud into your lives during the y 
now fast drawing to a close. We wish 
for you the power to forever remem- 
bef the happiness past montlis have 
brought you. We wish ‘ for you a year 
ahead unmarked by a single cloud— 
a year of prosperity, of comfort and 
contentment.

May this Christmas bring you every 
blessing to which the human heart Is 
a rightful heir, and may those bless
ings be abundant enough to. keep you. 
and those about you, happy through
out all the years to come.

4* 4* 4* 4 , 4 * 4 * 4 * 4 * 4 , 4 *4 *4 »4 *  4* 
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5  JUST AN OLD CUSTOM 4.

4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4*
C. It must have occurred to every 
payer around Muleshoe at some time 
or another that this country’s Jury sys 
tern costs a lot more than it should. 
Every time a case results in a "hung 
jury" the taxpayer has to dig into his 
pocket to pay the expens of a new 
trial. Then too, many criminals de
serving of conviction go scot free for 
the reason that one or two jurors fail
ed to agree with ten or eleven others.

In the important matter of select
ing a president of the U. S. we leave 
It to a majoirty vote. In the matter 
of passing bond issues or selecting 
public; servants a majority always 
rules. Why then, many taxpayers have 
long wanted to know, would it not also 
be a sensible procedure to have the 
will of the majoirty of jurors trying 
a case decide what the verdict should 
be? Why stick to an ancient Jury cus
tom that costs taxpayers thousands of 
dollars annually.

When a case is before the supreme 
court—the highest court in the land— 
the decision of a majority of the 
judges composing that court is accept
ed on all questions coming before it. 
Then why, in cases coming before a 
jury should one member of that jury 
be capable of blocking a verdict, thus 
setting aside the judgment of 11 other 
men as fair and as impartial as he 
could possibly be? It is something 
worth thinking about, just as anything 
else that will save time and money 

, for the taxpayers of this state is worth 
considering.

SNAP SHs
There are plenty of An 

would be gaid to help the 
»ng as they are on the 

of the ocean.

Again it has been demonst. 
no scrap of paper can kee, 
nations from disrupting the 
the world.

% S  %
The rich are not much woi 

far Congress hasn't been able i 
up a tax the coropration lawyet
dodge.

% S  %
Recovery may be more iinpoi

than reform: but its sometimes ■ 
cult to reform a man after he gets

4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 

4* TIMELY SAFEGUARDS *

4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* 4* *J» 4- 4* 4* 4* 4*
C  Many Muleshoe motorsts believe the 
necesealry safety precautions consist 
of keeping brakes, lights and steering 

I gear in good condition. However, there 
| are other parts of the car which are 
| important safety aids as well, and 
[should also be kept in proper condi-

In view of modern traffic congestion 
an adequate horn is essential. But it is 
a nuisance and a menace if it is used 
when there Is no necessity for doing 
so. Twenty out of every 100 windshield 
wipers need repairs, for one which 
turns out to be useless on a stormy 
night is a menace.

A view of the road to the rear by 
means of a mirror is not only neces
sary but is required by law in most 
states. See that the one in your car 
is not dirty or cracked. A stop-light, 
operated by the brake, should be ex
amined frequently since drivers of cars 
so equipped usually rely on the light 
to the extent of dispensing with hand- 
signals when stopping.

4* 4* 4* 
4*
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MAKING REPORTS 4.

4. a  . j . 4. 4. 4.  4.  4.  4.  4.

<I_ When Buchanan was president 
postmasters were required to make 
quarterly reports. One postmaster 
made this one:

"Dear Mr. President—
“Bein’ required by the postmaster to 

report quarterly I now fulfill that 
pleasin’ duty by reportin' as follows: 

"The harvestin’ has been goin' on 
and most of the neighbors have their 
cuttin done. Wheat is hardly an aver
age crop. On rollin' land com is yaller- 
ish and won’t turn out more than 
10 bushels to the aker. The health of 
the community is only tolerable an' 
cholera has broke out about two miles 
from here. Ther is a powerful awaken
in' on the subject of religion in the 
Little Falls neighborhood an’ many 
soals are bein’ made to know their sins 
are forgiven'. Nancy Smith, a near 
neighbor, had twins day before yester
day. One of them is a pore, scraggy 
critter an’ won’t live half its time. 
This is about all I have to report the 
present quarter. Give my respects to 
Mrs. Buchanan and accept same fer 
yourself.”

Jaunty Journalettes
% s %

Invariably the Muleshoe boy who In
sists on getting at the bottom of 
things is the one who lands on top.

% *WS
Most Muleshoe old-timers can re

member when a tramp carried a rusty 
tin can instead of riding in one.

% % %
Perhaps poverty has its compensa

tions. It’s not often anyone gets mad 
at a Muleshoe man because he is poor. 

\  % S
About the time age brings wisdom to 

the average Muleshoeite, he's too old 
to have any use for It.

% S  %
This day in time the average Mule

shoe bride has two chief desires—a 
modern home and somebody to keep It 
clean.

_  S S %
There s one consolation any Muleshoe 

old maid may have: the later she mar- 
ires the more acquaintancs she has 
to get wedding presents from.

% S %
Pork is now selling at a six year 

peak, and it begins to look like it 
won t be very long until about all 
Muleshoe folks will get Is a peak at it.

A London scientist says birds are not 
guided by intelligence. Perhaps some 
Muleshoe folks have noticed that fall
ing In the stork.

_  u -w S
The average Muleshoe man's Idea of 

a good doctor Is one who charges him 
$1.50 for a visit and prescription and 
then gives him $40 or $50 worth of 
hope.

Fool drivers abound Muleshoe) don’t 
have to hit you to hurt you.

;shoe' don 
1. Thfcy ar

the reason you are paying about $70 
for insurance you would get for $10 if 
it wasn’t for them. •

s s s
It would be an easy matter for a 

Muleshoe motorist to love his fellow- 
> if his fellowman didn’t honk to 

pass him and after he had let them 
do so, then slow down.

% %
3 one can well deny that the re

ducing experts of this country are liv
ing off the fat of the land, and we 
know of some Muleshoe folks who are 
contributing to their financial wel
fare.

V ■. S
Some Muleshoe people may not 

have much money for buying gifts fox- 
others and there ar some who do not 
cater much to that ancient custom; 
however, goodwill and friendly neigh
borliness are the best gifts, after all. 
and everyone can afford to give them.

*. N *.
Our advice to Muleshoe men Is to 

have their bad colds when their wives 
not afflicted with follecular in

flammation of the anterior part of the 
phamyx. Two grouches in a house at 
the same time is frequently conducive 
to a trip to Reno.

Pavement Pickups
mm S  1.

Doc McHorse, at Henington’s opines 
that cranberries are merely grapes j 
suffering from high blood pressure. I

% S  %
Connie Gupton says "living beyond | 

one's means is bad enough; but living j 
beyond one's credit is awful.” We think |

e's right!

Preacher Watkins says that in Bible 1 
time the Jews shifted their sins to a 
goat, but now days Americans depend j 
upon lawyers.

% % %
Virgil Bennett says he has heard his 

daddyinlaw say that about the only 
things that were ever busted in the 
good old days were suspender buttons 
and corset strings.

*. S  S
Curtis Taylor, Muleshoe's great logi

cian and anthropologist, says as he 
sees it, women sit down and wait for 
temptation to come to them, while 
most men run to meet it.

\  •• %
Jess Osborn admits times must be 

getting bettr for he don’t have so 
many customers now who get mad and 
move their over-drafts to another 
bank.

\  % S
While other concerns and professions
•e co-operating one with another, Dr. 

Lewis, local dentist, suggests the 
theme song of his profession might well 
be "Let’s All Pull Together.”

% H *W
Since Connie Gupton has sold his 

grocery he is undecided Just what to do 
in the future; but is thinking some
thing of establishing the First National 
Bank at Hurley, just opposite where 
the court house Is to be located when 
it Is moved from Muleshoe.

Mrs. J. J. DeShazo, who has had 
considerable experience with folks in 
general says, ‘ Anyone who could give 
folks just what they want this Christ
mastime would certainly be a genius, 
for there Is probably not one In a 
thousand who knows exactly what he 
wants.

% S  %
Miss Ima D. Fizzle, Bailey county’s 

leading beautiful brains, now admits 
she started teaching school because 
she couldn’t get married, and now she 
couldn't get married. If she had the 
chance, without Having to quit school.

S  % %
A customer brought Hennington a 

batch of small eggs the first of this 
week. Noticing the unusual size. Homer 
said: "you must have a lot of pullets

It seems foolish to have an« 
ession of Congress starting next 

uift-y when the Supreme court I
yet Unified undoing the work 01
last one.

% S  %
Politieal economy' haw in man;

sfarecs. now become the scienc 
| getting all the votes possible fo '
| least money.

At %  S
In some foregn countries they 

children for being twin., being gir 
cutting their upper teeth first; 
in the U. S. they kill them for cr 
ing a street ahead of an automob

PLA1NVIEW PLANT HELD Ur
' . V S

The Plain view City Council last v 
voted to accept the Federal govi 
ment's offer to provied a loan 
grant of $420,000 for construction < 
municipal plant in that city.

However, a few days later the 
eminent obtained another postp 
ment in the protracted court fight 
legality of PWA loans and grants 
municipal power and water projec

Twelve cases of this nature tw 
them in Texas, are pending court 
tion.

at your place.’ "No," the man blush- 
ingly replied. “Some of my wife's re
ducing powders accidentally got 
spilled In the chicken feed, which I 
guess causes them to be so small."

Judge Vaughan, Muleshoe's popular 
octogenarian, has qiute a bunch of 
grandchildren and a few great-grand
children. and is quite proud of thm all 
as he has a right to be. Every few days 
he visits some of them or else some of 
them visit him. The other day one of 
these grandchildren, a little girl, was 
sitting on his knee asking several 
questions. Finaly. she querried, Grand 
par were you in the ark?" "Why no," 
replied the stately judge. "Then.’ she 
asked, "why werent you drowned?

Matter and .Motion in Life
te i- certain combination of n

ATTEND DIST. LEAGUE MEE 
% % %

Sunday some of the members o 
Senior and Intermediate Ep\ 
leagues of the Muleshoe Meth 
church attended a district league
Ing at Earth, at which a ‘large c —, 
from various towns over this dit
was present.

A very interesting program was "  
by several members of the leagues 
subject being “The Beatitudes.”

Those from here who ̂  —*** 
Margaret Copley, Ma'
Twila Farrell. Cecil 6 
Farrell, Florence Stone.
Mable Rogers. Raynes 
Watkins. Willis Farrell 
ley. Joe Ann Aldridge, 
sponsors Miss Elizabetl.
Good Harden.

Do women have a sense of h

■ V A V A V A V .V .V .V

MEDICAL TOPICS
B H *H i

The Plainview Sanitarium was established 21 years ago, January 
1914. During these years many changes have taken place in Wei,t Texa 
When we proposed establishing a hospital in Plainview in 1913 we we 
told that a h<< pital was not needed, that when a patient required ho: 
pita! treatment they could go to some larger city; however, these ide 
have changed and West Texas, at the presept, is well supplied wi 
properly equipped hospitals and competent doctor, and nurses, ar 
the people are proud of these institutions.
The Plainview Sanitarium and Clinic takes this means of thanking ' 
thousands of patients anil friends for their support, and wishing you 
Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year.

Plainview Sanitarium & Clinic
Plainview, Text

J C U I C L R V

Jewelry of various kinds best expresses 
friendship. love and appreciation during 
Christmastime . . . and our stock i: 
large, varied in price, appealing In its 
beauty, superb in its quality. Do yout 
Christmas Shopping now. Come in and 
let us show you the numberless treasures 
in store for Christmas gifts.

Some Suggestions
1847 Rogers Silverware, regular $29.7 

value, special per set . .  $25.0
Wm, Rogers Silverware, $19.75 value, pet

set ----------------------------------- $16.00
Strcamlne Electric Clock, regular $16.50 

value, specal at . . .  $12.00

Trade In 
Your Old Watch

—On a new one. We have Bulova, Gruen 
Elgin and Hamilton Watches for salr 
or trade-tn.
We have unheard-of prices on Dia 
monds. Compact Sets, Ear Rings, Th 
Seta, Baby Necklaces, Crosses, Belt Sets 
Bracelets and hundreds of other dc. 
sirable items.
Whitting Davis Evening Bags for ladies
Tricef at 25 PCr Cent ° ff ° f reful» p

KENUMBERS0N
In Western Drug Store, Muleshoe

/
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tSTO 
^TA CLAUS

i His Children
1 Claus:
e a wagon and a B B gun, 

ng ms some candy and nuts 
;ycle and a watch.

Oerald Spies.
*  *  *

inta Claus:
jld like (or you to bring me a 
id a string of bads and a purse. 

Santa Claus bring us lots of 
fruit and nuts. Tour friend, 

Oeneva Edwards. 
I l l  

Santa Claus:
se bring me a doll and a Dick 

book, a lltle broom and blue 
, a dool house, nuts and candy, 
ir little friend,

Elsie Mae Williams 
S *  K 

Santa Claus:
m a little girl. I want a doll and a 
and my little sister wants a doll 
and don't forget th candy and 

ges. apples and nuts. Love,
Sybil Sue Ratliff. 

I I S
r Santa Claus:
want a truck and a wagon, some 
> and candy. Your friend,

Ray Burris.

r Santa Claus:
iase bring me a negro doll, a Pop- 
book, a doll house, some doll 
les and a broom. I want some 
ly and nuts. I thank you. Your lit- 
friend, Lorene Wages.

S Si W
r Santa Ciaus:
vant you to bring me a gun and a 
>n and a pony with a blue foot, 
my little sister wants a doll. I have 
tie brother, he wants a trlcycle- 
le. Onzle Burris

W *  S 
Santa Claus:

Ul you please bring me a tricycle, 
ck of candy, some hickory nuts, 
ges, apples and a rubber doll, 
ur friend, Betty Jo Pine.

I l l
i Santa Claus:
' -ase bring me a doll iwth a trunk 

thes. a fountain pen and pncil, 
silk dress. Your friend.

Christine Thomas. 
»  W Hi

. Santa Claus:
'1 you decide what you want to 

me. I have been a good girl this 
I want some fruits, candy, nuts 
other toys. But decide the rest 
ielf. Your friend,

Nathalie Shaver. 
I l l  

Santa Claus:
1 you please bring me a doll,

some cooking vessels, a doll buggy, piece of cake 
some nuts and candy. I have been a friend, 
good girl and have studied hard. Ot 

get in coal and wood to make 
the fires. After supper I get my books 
and study my lessons then I am ready 
for the next day. When I do not get 
my lesson at home I get it at school 
during our study period. I have already- 
asked for too much, so I will not ask 
for any more. Your friend,

Willeen Renfrew.
jg If

Dear Santa Claus:
Will you please bring me an alrgun 

and some candy, friut and nuts. I am 
in the first grade. I am six years old. 

guess this is all. Your friend.
Trenton Shaver.

WWW
Dear Santa Claus

Please bring me a watch, a bicycle, 
a knife and sheath, a ball a saw, a 
bat, and alrgun. Your friend,

Armo
y; jg £

Dear Santa Claus:
Plase bring me a tricycle, a ball, a 

big doll with wavy hair, a wrist watch, 
a dol bed, a doll hat, a set of dishes, 
negro toes, a little table,( a sack of 
candy. I am six years old. Your 
friend, Mary Beth Rhodes

In IS Hi
Dear Santa Claus:

I want a rubber doll, a sack of candy, 
oranges and aplcs and pecans. I am 
nine years old. Ruby May Watson.

*  K M
Dehr Santa Claus:

Will you please bring me a tricycle 
and ?  wagon, some candy and nuts.
I have been a good boy. I will have 
mother to leave you a piece of cake 
on the table. I am six years old. 
in the first grade. Your friend,

Melvin Schessler
;£ m m

Dear Santa Claus:
Please bring me a wagon, a sack of 

nuts, a ball and apples. Your friend,
Billy Joe Renfrow.

Dear Santa Claus:
Will you please bring me a watch, 

a litle truck, a tractor, wagon and 
some candy, oranges, apples, negro 
toes and other nuts. Your friend,

Robert Breedlove.

Dear Santa Claus:
Please bring me a big doll which has 

wavy hair, a set of dishes, a tricycle, 
a wrist watch, french harp, and lots 
of fruit, nuts and candy. I have been 
a good girl. I am six years old. Your 
friend, Bobbie Jean Clampet.

Si Vi Hi
Dear Santa Claus:

Will you please bring me a big 
sleepy doll. I want a dress on it. I want 
a pair of slippers, and I want it to have 
some hair. I have been a good girl. I 
am six years old, andt in the firs 
grade. I want some candy and nuts.
I will have mother to leave you a

on the table. Your I ren. Melba Wray Deartng
Melba Schessler Dear Santa Claus:

*  vmk
Dear Santa Claus:

Please bring me a doll and a set of 
ahes. I have been good to my teacher.
Your friend, Margaret Underdown

Vi S  *
Dear Santa Claus:

Please bring me a doll and some 
jacks and ball. I have been a good girl 

Your friend, Evelyn Underdown.
Vi Vi Vi

Dear Santa Claus:
Will you please bring me a tricycle, 

a air gun. a wagon and a watch and 
a top and some candy Your friend,

Donald Cook.
I l l

Dear Santa Claus:
Will you plase bring me a french 

harp, marbles, a top. a knife, some 
oranges and apples. Your friend,

7. I. Kelley.
Dear Santa Claus:

Polks say I’m the cutest little boy 
in Mulshoe, and I ’ve been awfully good 
all year, tho I’ve had to be spanked 
two or three times. Will you please 
bring me a nice new hammer with red 
handle, a pop-gun so I can make 
Jack and Jim mind me, and enough 
all day suckers to last during the hol
idays. Your little frier.d,—T. B. FRY.

I have been a good girl. Please bring 
ys a pair of dress gloves, a broom, and 

.t guitar. Also, lots of nuts, fruit and 
-andy. Yours truly.

Doris Jean Bearden% s s
Dear Santa Claus:

Will you please bring me a tool- 
:hest, a corduroy suit, some candy, 
hickory nuts, oranges and bananas. 
Is that too much? Your friend,

Frank Oaston.
■ %

i a little girl six years old, and 
Progrss school. I have been a 

god girl and would like to have a 
type writing set and a finger rUig 

Your friend, Faye E. Davis.

'wifi r j l r -
M t m

Our Latch-Striiuj
Is On the Outside

to w i s h  y o u  a most  
h a p p y  a n d  j o y o u s  
Christmas.

O U R  H O M E  E C O N O M IS T  S U G G E S T S  THIS 
M EN U

Sliced Tomato Canape Paprika Crisps
Baked Hcrm Oyster Dressing Gravy

Potatoes au Gratin on Hall Shell 
Asparagus — Holland cise Sauce 

Spiced Cranberry Jelly
Celery Curls Olives Radish Roses

Hot Rolls Butter 
Plum Pudding Hard Sauce

Cofiee Nuts and Raisins

Try Cooking Electrically

3xas Utilities Company

Dear Santa Cluus:
I have been the nicest kind of a 

little boy all year, and now I want 
you to bring me a little red wagon with 
green wheels, some blocks, a choo- 
choo train, lots of candy and fruits, 
and don’t forget my girl friend Bronza. 

Your little friend. Claudie Cox.
Vi V! Vi

Dear Santa Claus:
Please bring us a set of dishes, a 

table and chairs, and bring my little 
brother a train. Your friends,

Christine and Doris Kelley.
Vi Vi Vi

Dear Santa Claus:
Will you please bring me a tricycle, 

and an air gun, a wagon and a sack 
of candy. Your friend,

Kenneth Corbell. 
ffi S S

Dear Santa Claus:
Please bring me a truck, a double 

barrel pop gun, lots of candy, oranges 
aples, nuts, awlnuts, negro toes, pecans 
hickory nuts and peanuts. Your friend, 

Eugene Hendrix.
Vi Vi Vi

Dear Santa Claus:
Will you please bring me a tricycle, 

a sack of candy, hickory nuts, oranges 
and aples. and a rubber doll, Your 
friend, Dixie June LaFevers

S  K Vi
Dear Santa Claus:

Will you please bring me a tricycle 
a knife, marbles, oranges and apples. 
Your friend, Glenn Kelley.

Dear Santa Claus:
Please bring me a pair of boxing 

gloves, a truck and I sure would like 
to have a little bicycle and don’t for
get some fruits, candy and nuts. I ’m 
trying to be a good boy.

John Garrett.
•- t

Dear Santa Claus:
I am eight years old. I. am a little 

grl. I want a doll and a doll buggy 
and some aluminum pots and pans 
and nuts and candy and oranges, ap
ples and bananas My little sister 
wants some dishes and a doll.

Betty Jo Mardis.
s s s

Dear Santa Claus:
I am a little boy seven years old.

I want a gas truck, a steam shovel and 
nuts, candy, oranges apples and ba
nanas. My little brother wants a trac- 

and a bll. Wayne Mardis.

Dear Santa Claus:
For Christmas I want a little red 

wagon, a little banjo, a balkey mule 
hitched to a milk cart and some candy. 
Thank you very much, Santa. Your 
little friend, Milton Lee Sellars.

S  *k S  
Dear Santa Claus:

I think I have been a good boy. I 
am 5 years old. I wanta Mickey Mouse 
pocket watch and a Popcye bok. and 
lots of fire works. Please bring me lots 
of candies and nuts. Don’t forget any 
of the little children. I love you, Santa. 

Yours truly. Coyett Margent Hurst 
% % %

Dear Santa Claus:
I think I have been a good girl. I 

want a Mickey Mouse wrist watch and 
a Shirley Temple book. If you can 
bring lots of fire works and cand, nuts 
and fruits. Don't forget any of the 
other little children. Bring them lots 
of pretties to play with. Santa I want 
to se you so bad. I love you Santa. 

Yours truly. Bonnie Jeanne Hurst. 
% % S

Dear Santa Claus:
I am a little boy nearly eight months 

old. I would like very much for you 
to visit me on my first Christmas. I 
would love to have a high chair, some 
blocks and a ball, some candy and 
fruit. With love,

Travis Harold Adair. 
% % %

Dear Santa Claus:
We are two littl boys, five and seven 

yars old. We try to be good and we 
help our Grandad at the court house, 
so please bring us a foot ball, a train 
and a cowboy suit, a wrecker, some 
guns, and anything you would like for 
us to have. Thank you very much.

Stanley and Arlen Kennedy.

Dear Santa Claus:
I am a little girl 6 years old. Will 

you please bring me a doll, set of 
diolies. a table and chairs, fruit, candy 
and nuts for Xmas. Your little friend 

Dorothy Jean Hays.
S  % -b 

Dear Santa Claus:
Please bring me a black board and 

a wagon. Please come to see my teach
er and don’t forget the orphan child-

Will you please bring me a honey 
yioon express train and a tractor, also 
A brakeman lantern.

Joe Allen Gaston.

% \
Dear Santa Claus:

I am a little boy six years old. 
Please tying me some candy, fruit and 
nuts -for Xmas. If you have any toys 
for me I'll appreciate thm very much. 
I have been a good boy some times. 
Please Santa, if you have a pair of 
xtra boxing gloves, leav them for me. 
von’t you?

Love. Jimmie Bickel.
% *.

Dear Santa Claus:
I am a boy 6 years old. I want a 
'w boy suit and a scooter. .
If you bring Joyce Lynn some mod

eling clay, I ’d like some too, please. 
Don’t forget the nuts and fruit. I ’ll 
hang up my stocking. Thank you, 
Santa. Your friend, Ted Blair.

Dear Santa Claus:
Please bring me a set o f dishes with 

real bak pans, a bath robe and some 
doll clothes, and please don’t forget 
to bring my little baby sister something 
I want some fruit, nuts and candy 
for us both. Evelyn Sterling.

s s s
Dear Santa Claus:

I want you to come to see me again 
this year. I have been a good boy. I’d 
like for you to bring me a moving pic
ture machine. A wagon, some candy, 
fruit or nuts. Please don’t forget my 
little sister and baby brother. Wake 

up whn you come and I'll give you 
something to eat. Love,

.  Billie Bickel.
y  T i V S  

Dear Santa Claus:
I am a little boy five years old. 
lease bring me a cowboy suit, a 

scooter and a tractor. Please remem- 
all the little boys and girls. Your 

little friend. Charles Snyder.

Dear Santa Claus:
T am a little girl 3 years old. Please 

bring-me a doll named Peggy Nell. 
A set of dishes and a little purse. 

With love, jo y  Snyder.

Dear Santa Claus: " ^
I want a B B gun and shots for It, 

fire crackers, bat and ball and a little 
truck with high side boards on it. also 
some marbles and of course, lots of 
fruit, nuts and candy for all.

Lov*> Jerry Waller.

Dear Santa Claus:
I’ve been a tolerable gooa m.. 

my age (nearly 2) this year. 8o \
Santa send me a red wagon and 
am pretty much of a book worm ser 
me some pretty colored books to reac. 

Thanking you, David Leon Knowles 1 
% % %

Dear Santa Claus:
Please. I would like for Christmas, 

a doll, a wagon or kiddie car, a doll 
buggy, a little lantern, marbles and a 
pair of scissors, and don’t forget the 
little poor children. I am three years 
old and thank you so much for the 
things you brought me last year.

With lots of love,
Dona Ann Waller.

^ S %
Dear Santa Claus:

I would like a fountain pen and 
pencil, a set of cooking things, a toy 
piano, some candy and nuts. Do not 
forget the other children and their 
omthers and afthers. I would like 
handkerchiefs for my father, 
fire crackers and fruits, my omther 
g handkerchief and some face powdr. 

With love, Ja;<jje'.yn Waller.

Dear Santa Claus:
I am u little girl six years old. I 

have tried to be good. Please bring me 
a little doll, a little bed and a little 
table and chairs. I will ask mother to 
put the fire out so you won't burn your 

•hiskers when you come down the 
chimney.

Oh yes, Santa, bring my ilttle baby 
brother a m l wagon if you have a 
lot of them. He is nearly a year old. Abilene.

Your little friend. Shirley Hobbs. “ **"* '
P. S. I would like to have some dishes 
to set my table with, Santa, and I 
will try to be very good next year.s *. %
Dear Santa Claus:

I know you won’t forget me because 
you are always so kind to little girls 
and boys. Although I thought I- would 
remind you again this year what I 
want. I am a little girl 3 years old.
1 want a tricycle, some candy, and 
nuts. I have a little red haird brother
2 years old so please dear Santa, don’t 
forget him, if you do he will be very 
unhappy this Christmas and so will I.
Thanks for all the nice things you 
gave me last Christmas. Good bye and 
lots of love, Betty Rue Gaede.

% S  *.
Dear Santa Claus:

How are you this morning? I am 
fine. I am ready to go to school. For 
Christmas I want a truck, bicycle, 
wagon, nuts and candy. Don’t forget 
the other little boys and girls especial
ly the little orphans. Don’t forget my 
teacher. Goodbye, Santa.

Jimmie Thomas.

O. E. S. ENTERTAIN HUSBANDS
Thursday evening of last week the 

members of the Eastern Star organiza
tion entertained their husbands with 
a delightful Christmas program and 
supper at the Masonic hall.

The supper was served buffet style, 
and ! le long table was loaded with 
delicious viands, consisting of baked 
young hen, dressing, gravy, cranberry 
sauce, fruit and vegetable salads, pies, 
cakes, and many other fine foods, 
cooked to fit the taste of Gods, as 
well as husbands.

A beautiful tree, decorated in bright 
tinsel and varicolored lights graced 
the center of the hall, from which

del. 
and 
produ, 
merit, k 
McCarty 
p*nie- 

Mrs.
humorou. 
audience n 
beginning to 
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all enjoye-’ 
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idays. taking up 
practically all otht 
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period. Most of the 
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relatives and flies: 
Winnsboro, Prof, a if 
ens will vtsk her r 

Miss Lucille Bj.- -

viist horn*’
Addie Bell 
visit fiends and
ren Powers will vis) 
bock. Prof. W. C ” 
to Hereford i>
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in Wicihta Falls and Wilb 
will go to Abilene for that 

Miss Mildred Miller will 
most of the time in Mule 
ably doing some visiting in 
Mrs. Curtis Taylor will ‘tern. 
Miss Alice Edmonds will (r  
tain, Okla. Mrs. Mildred Bah 
to Canyon, and "Miss Madeline 
spend most of the time in Cis

A CHRISTMAS CANTATA T< 
GIVEN AT METHODIST Cl
A dramatic Christmas can’ 

be given at the Methodist ch 
Sunday evening at 7:30 o r’ 
lowing is the cast:

Mr. Murry. Cloyd 3keeter».
Mrs. Murry, Mrs. Pat Bobo. 
Edythe, 17 year old daughter 

and Mrs. Murry, Miss Twila Fa 
Marian, 15 year old daught- 

and Mrs. Murry, Miss Ma 
Edwin. 13 year old son >

Mrs. Murry. Spencer Beavers 
Mrs. Gray, Miss Elizabeth 
President of Club, -Irma w ..._ 
Nan, Margaret Copley.
Ellen, Malda Chandler.
Alice Bentley. Polly Glasscock 
Mary ’Williams. Wanda Farre 
Dorothy Adams. Evelyn Jenn 
Ruth Curtis, Grace Churchill 
Jane, Florence Stone- .
O ff stage quartet.
Rev. R. s. Watkins, pastor of 

Methodist church will deliver a 
Christmas sermon Sunday morning 
the subject, “ Is There Room 
Christianity Today?”

>

BUY FURNITURE FOR YOUR CHRISTMAS GIFTS
IT LASTS FOR MANY YEARS AND ALL MEMBERS OF THE 

FAMILY ENJOY IT
No room can be well dressed unless it contains major pieces of GOOD Furniture . . . This 2-plece 

Lounge set of divan and chair is hand-made and designed for solid comfort. . . Upholsterd in best mohair 
. . .  in toupe, gray, green and with figured tapestry. . . See these sets for real values.

Also numerous other pieces of furniture suitable for gifts ,  such 
as—
Iron and Wood Bedsteads, Sealy Mattresses, Cedar Chests 

Magazine Racks, Rocking Chairs, Child’s Chairs, Bed
room Suites, Radio Tables, Electric Floor, Table and Bed 
Lamps— Many other desirable items too numerous to mention. 
Come visit our Christmas Display. Let us help in your Selections.

E.R. HART COMPANY
Muleshoe, Ter
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Although the univers is tilled 
with millions of stars, none can 
vie in fame with the star that 
guided the Three Wise Men of 
,the East through the night to a 

manger in Bethlehem. And

Just as it brought to the world i 
a message of peace and good will, 
we want this greeting to carry to 
you and all our friends our ap* 
preclation of the happiness your |

friendship has brought to us, and 
with it our wishes that this 
Christmas may bring to you all 
the Joy, health and happiness that 
you could desire.

M. D. JONES DRY GOODS

As Christmas comes again, it the warmth of friendships—ar 
re-awakens the appreciation of may it find and keep you rlci 
pleasant association — rekindles in happiness.

St. CLAIR VARIETY STORE

3 ox. -MauduTIt COiM Wistwis .TIES
«u go home to your own wishes that you have received, our 

on Christmas Eve, carry own message of friendship and 
you among the many good good cheer.

,R . HART COMPANY

When all the good wishes ex

pressed by your friends have been 

summed up—Just remember that 

our wish is that every one of these

wishes may come true.

Like a warm, true handclasp our 

thoughts at this Holiday season 

reach out to you in wishing you 

all the joyousness of the Christmas

Alsup Insurance 
Agency

May this Christmas tide bring friendship bind us in happy as- 
,u the blessings of happiness, sociation throughout the coming 
nd may the golden riches of year.

RAYC. MOORE DRY GOODS

( Q w r J > e * t WISHES for HAPPINESS
•c

1935

Even as the bonds of friendship 
are strengthened at this Holiday 
Season so may our business as

sociations grow in mutual accord 
and confidence. With Best Wishes 
for Christmas.

CONEY ISLAND CAFE
E. E. LAYMAN , Proprietor

The greatest satisfaction in busi- appreciation of your friendly pat- 
ness is the joy that comes from ronage. and with the hope that 
human relationship. This greeting your Christmas may be filled with 
is sent to you as an expression of happiness.

PALACE THEATRE

,— | ¥ h r l

fro a n  -»  m s
We send to you— 

the high regard in which we 
treasure your friendship and 
loyal patronage . . .

the good wishes we would like to 
convey in person . . . 
and the hope that you may 
have a right Merry Christmas 
filled with all things good.

KEN UMBERSON, JEWELER

ChristmasGreetvn9s
We know no truer word—no song 

—no poem that expresses our sen
timents better than a simple 

Merry Christmas 
and God Bless Tout

' & PARSONS

It is our sincere wish that this 
Christmas may be one made of 
dreams come true—one that is 
wholly glad—really the best you 
and yours have ever had.

R. L. BROWN 
" The Land Man**

W I S H I  N G Y O U

Chmtma?

Business is not always Business, has been mutual, and extend our 
In dealing with you it has been a hearty greetings for every happl- 
pleasure. We hope this pleasure ness.

ROBINSON SHOE SHOP
/. H. ROBINSON, Proprietor

WESTERN
DRUG

CO.
May this Christmas be the 

brightest you have ever known— 
may it be a season of plenty and 
Joy.

UTID4 CACCR 
TO ALL

May every hour of Christmas way, and may all the joys that 

day bc"»gay with cheer, may memories hold dear at this sea- 

frier.d make bright and glad the son be joined in merry symphony.

HIGGINBOTHAM- BARTLETT CO.
11. IS. LEE, Manager

**g£& if*mm

Just a Simple Greeting—
But it's laden down with cheer 

and sincerest wishes for a real old- 
fashioned Yuletlde.

TEXACO
SERVICE
STATION

Wholesale & Retail 

N, J. Holt and Sons 

Proprietors

Among the gifts we will receive lege of having served you. So it is 

none will be more cherished than most sincerely that we wish you a 

that bestowed by the passing year Merry Christmas and a Happy 
—your friendship and the privi- New Year.

VALLEY MOTOR COMPANY

SALES AND SET/
__________ 4

T

/
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other relatives and

friends. Sunday 
disc church
services Dr. Yewis delivered the

day eveiling at the Metho- 
at t<te regular praching

illvlns. of Quad, was here last 
on business.

1. Lucas, of Littlefield, attend 
t court In Muleshoe. Monday

M. Oay, of Sudan, was in Mule- 
Monday attending District court.

"OR SALE: Oood Milch Cows, 4 
5 years old, E. C. Smith, Western 

ug. 43-tfc

B. E Porter, Dallas, spent the week- 
d here visiting his old time friend,
. L. Brown.

• T M. Johnson and Albert Freeman, 
of Lubbock, attended District court in 
Muleshoe. Monday.

•  J. L. A’.sup was in Sudan. Monday 
afternoon attending to business.

• Mrs. C. E. Duke returned to Mule- 
shoe, Sunday from Tulia where she 
spoilt several days visiting friends.

•  Melvin Eubanks and R T. Rollins, 
of Plainview, were in Muleshoe Mon
day attending District court.

•  Lloyd Quisenberry and Albert Isaacs 
attended a poultry show in Hereford 
the latter part of last week.

•  SUBSCRIPTIONS or renewals to 
the Fort Worth Star-Telegram are 
taken at the Journal office.

•  District Attorney Charles Dean, of 
Plainview. was in Muleshoe, Monday 
attending District court.

•  Dr. L. P. McCrary, of Hamlin, was 
in Muleshoe. Monday attending to 
business.

•  Rev. L. S. Jenkins preached at the 
regular church services at the Baptist 
church at Earth, Sunday.

•  W. W. Kirk, of Plainview was in 
Mulshoe Monday attending District 
court.

•  Sheriff E. P. Williams and wife, of 
Vernon, were in Muleshoe. Monday 
attending District court.

•  Atty. E. A. Bills, of Littlefield, was 
in Muleshoe, Monday attending Dis
trict court.

•  Mr. and Mrs. Ty Young and son, 
Jack, visited in Abernathy. Sunday 
with friends.

• Herschel Alsup, of Lubbock, spent 
the weekend in Muleshoe visiting

- Wks,

Adair, of tire West Camp com 
was in Muleshoe, Tuesday at- 

tg District court.

J. L. (Buddy) Morris and M ss 
.anita Kemp were married at Clovis, 

N. M„ last Saturday.

•  Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Wollard and 
Leo Wollard were shopping in Lub
bock, Saturday of last week.

9 FOR SALE: Horse, 7 years. 1,200 lbs. 
sound, good worker. C. S. Otto, 8 mi. 
West Muleshoe. 47-ltp

•  Mrs. A. J. Gardner has accepted a 
position at the E. R. Hart company 
during the Christmas holiday rush.

•  Fred Warren donated 200 packages 
of Crackeack for old Santa to give the 
chldren of ths community Christmas 
week.

9  A. T. Walker, of Littlefield, was 
here prospecting for a location last 
Friday.

9 L. W. Abbott and son, of Amarillo, 
were here porspecting for location last 
Saturday.

•  T. D. Hough and Mr. Lips, of Bor- 
ger, were in Muleshoe last week enjoy
ing hunting ducks on the lakes sur
rounding town.

•  Curtis Danner, formerly of Muleshoe 
but now living at Farwell. was in 
Muleshoe Monday attending to busi
ness and visiting friends.

•  James A. Gillig, o f Arkansas City, 
Kansas, was in Muleshoe Monday at
tending to business and visiting 
friends.

•  Dr. Richard W. Lewis, of Slloam 
Springs. Arkansas, spent the weekend 
in Muleshoe visiting his sister, Mrs. R.

•  J. B. Walde Jr., was in Lubbock, 
Monday attending a tri-state meeting 
of agriculture and home demonstra
tion agents.

Mr. and Mrs. T. D. Hough and 
daughter, Betty Jo, of Borger visit
ed in Muleshoe last week with rela
tives.
•  Mr. and Mrs. Luther Ragsdale and 
son Eddy Mack .of Baileyboro, were 
in Mulesho, Monday attending to bus
iness and visiting friends.

•  Editor Jess Mitchell left Wednesday 
afternoon for an extended vacation 
trip in New Mexico. He plans to take 
a course of baths at Hot Springs, be
fore returning home.

•  Courtland Paul purchased a new 
1936 model tudor Chevrolet sedan from 
the Valley Motor Co., in Muleshoe the 
latter part of last week.

•  Mr and Mrs. Virgil Bennet and 
daughter. Sherwood were in Plainview, 
Tuesday, visiting relatives and friends 
and attending to business.

•  Most articles lost and then adver
tised for in the Journal are found.
If you don't believe it. lose somthing

land then advertise for it.

•  C. 8. Smith, of Vernon, who owns 
about 5.000 acres of Bailey county 
land, was here last Saturday looking 
after business interests.

• D. O. Smith, local agent for J. I. 
Case farm machinery, is this week 
erecting an non clad store building 
25x40 feet in which to house his stock.

•  Mrs. D. J. Harris celebrated her 
birthday anniversary with a big din
ner last Sunday, about 50 invited 
guests being present toVnjoy the func
tion.

•  Brents Norman, of Plainview, court 
reporter for this district was unable 
attend District court in Muleshoe the 
first of the week due to the death of 
his father at Corsicana.

•  The Helpy Selfy laundry in Mule
shoe. owned by Mr. and Mrs. H. J. 
Orand is this week being enlarged, re
modeled. and new washing machines 
installed.

•  Fred Warren, who spent several days 
in Muleshoe attending to property in
terests and othei busines, left the lat
ter part of last week for his home in 
Chicago. 111.

J. W. Jarman. Muleshoe and Miss 
Eva Abney, Clovis, N. M., were mar
ried Wednesday of last week at Clovis.
A marriage license was also issued the 
same day to Teal Loftls. Spring Lake 
and Babel Hooten. Earth.

•  Mr. and Mrs. Keith Border, of Los 
Angk... Calif., arrived here this week 
for an extended visit with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Border, and are 
thinking of permanently locating here.

•  A marriage license was issued Fri- I 
day of last wek in Muleshoe by deputy [ 
County Clerk. Miss Elizabeth Harden 
to Mis- Louis West and Nolan Parrish. 
The couple was married in Lubbock.

Rev. John Evans, pastor of the Bap- i 
list church at Amelierst preached in I 
Muleshoe at the Baptist church Sun
day at the morning and evening serv
ices.

An item carried in the Muleshoe 
Journal last week stating Arthur Holt i xP  
attended a W. O. W. meeting at 
Waco, should have read he attended 1 
the Grand Lodge meting o f the Mason- j bfa 
ic order. I NS?-

Salesman Wanted
—FOR—

GULF STATES
Security Life Ins. Co.

Heme Office, Dallas, Texas 
Complete line of modern Life 

Insurance policies, Including 

FAMILY GROUP AND 
RETIREMENT INCOME PLANS 

Good Contract . . Real Opportunity 
with progressive Texas Company.

REGISTERED
POLICIES

OLD LINE LEGAL RESERVE 
If interested, write stating age and 
previous experience.

Archie Copeland
205 Conley Bldg., Lubbock, Texas

Bailey Co. Chix. 
Growers Win In 

Hereford Show
The annual Tri-County Poultry and 

Egg show was held last week at Here
ford, there being 537 birds entered in 
the competition and *250 paid in prt- 
miums, Bailey county growers coming 
in for their share of the honors. Wal
ter O Burton, Dallas and R. B. Gallo
way were the Judges.

Bailey county • winners were as fol-
ws:
Lloyd Quesenberry 2 and 3 in Rhode 

Island Red cockerels. 3. 4 and 5 in 
pullets. 1st in old pen, 3 and 4 in 
young pen.

Albert Isaacs won first In Dark 
Brown Leghorn cockerels, 1st in young 
pen, 1, 2 and 3 In hens. 1, 2 and 3 in 
pullets.

Robert Wilson won second place in 
White Langshan cocks, 2 in hens and 
1 in pullets.

J. I. Withrow won first in Jersey 
Black Giants: 3 in cockerels, 1 and 3 
in hens, 2 in pullets. 1 in old pen and 
1 in young pen.

MIRRORED HALL TO BE
BUILT IN THE NEW VAULT 

% % S
Austin—A mirrored hallway will be 

one of the anti-burglar devices in the 
state treasury's new $40,000 under
ground vault.

The vault proper will have a quad 
rangular structure within a concrete 
housing. Around it will be a passage
way. isolating it from outside walls.

By focused mirrors, guards standing 
at the entfance may see every corner 
of the passageway at a glance.

A burglar-proof private starway will 
lead from the trasurer's office into an 
equally protected room in the capitol 
basement. From there an entrance will 
be constructed into the vault located 
adjacent to the south side of the Cap
itol.

Outside walls and the top will be 
wired for a burglar alarm. The floor 
will have a Solid base for the vault 
will rest upon rock. Specifications re
quired removal of eight feet of rock 
to make way for the structure.

• That ought to provide enough pro
tection for the vault's bottom,” observ
ed Clark Wright, superintendent of 
buildings for the board of control.

Legends of America
Oft the beaten track In Europe trav

elers sometimes find peasants who be
lieve that the streets of America are 
paved with gold, and that the sky
scrapers of New York are so high that, 
like the Alps, they are cupped with

• the j

FULL SPEED AHEA
YOU CAN'T PASS UP MAGAZINE VALUES

omat No. $
Progressive Farmer. 1 year 
Good StorWs. 1 year 
Country Homo, T yoar 
Tho Farm lournat. 1 yoar 
AND THIS NEWSFAPBI 

For Ono Yoar
$ 1 -8 0

Southern Agriculturist. I year 
Country Horn#. 1 year 
Tho Farm lournat. 1 year 
AND THIS NEWSPAPER 

For One Yoar

O F F E R  N O -1

THIS NEWSPAPER
for 1 year and

3 Big Magazines

^ Country H oii^|  M c Ca

ueStoryj

OFFER NO*

THIS NEWSPAPER
for one full year

And 4 Big Magazines
1 Magazine from Group A ; 3 Magazines from

Select Any 3 Magazines 
From This List

Flower Grower________ 6 I
Household Majuuno ___ 1 -

J junior Homo (lor Mothera) -1 \
Q McCall’s Magaiine _______________ __________________"
U Movie Classic_________
! NeedUcrolt________

Opon Rood <Boy») --------
”1 Parents' Magazine ---------
-| Mhbndor (weekly) ____

Pictorial Review ________
Progroeeive Farmer_____r

”1 Romantic Storiea_______
D Screen Book__________

Southern Agriculturist ___
Q True Conlouiona______
H Woman’.  World-----------
•NOTE -One* one of the folloa-i.. 
of True Story i< you wfik. Only on< 
ititution allowed.
R Modern Mechaaix 4 lav,__1 •

American Girl__________ l •
n Delioof— I ■
n  PhymraT "Culture _

Select Ono Magaune

i v t s & s r . •. <

U S S s i - L r1  rt Junror Home ((« mu 
I  Q McCall's • '  *
I  n  limit Classic .  • •
I  n  Open Road (Bays) • •
1 n  Parents' Ma»ann« . •
1  8  PathSndar <*«W • *
I  n  Piclor.nl *mk« • •I  p, Romantic Stories • • _
I  rn Screen Book • •

\ 1 e SS8W » ■ 
1 B C S ggL :: :  IB asBSfta ■

J
|
I s Z 'Z T ^

| t e g * . :

NO SUBSTITUTES OR CHANGES PfR

GENTLEMEN: 1 Enclose S . Please Send
□  Oiler No. 1 □  Oiler No. 2 □  Offer No. 3 □  Offer N 
I am checking the magazines desired with a year's subs 
tion to your paper.

Street or R. F. D._

Town and Stale_______

MA E LL’S.
CLOVIS,

“ THE STORE OF QUALITY”
NEW MEXICf

Your Nearest And Best

G I F T  S T O R E
The Store of Practical Gifts for Your Entire Family.

FOR W O M E N
HOSIERY 

Full Fashioned 
all Silk. Every 
Winter Shade

50c
to

$ 1 . 7 5

pair

MEN WANTED for Rawleigh Routes 
of 800 families in Castro. Cochran and 
Hockley counties. Reliable hustler 
should start earning $25 weekly and 
increase rapidly. Write today. Raw
leigh, Dept. TXL-533-S, Memphis, 
Tenn. 45-4tp

Miss Carrie Agnes Lee who has 
been in Aspermont for the past few 
months with her parents, returned to 
Muleshoe the latter part of last week 
to visit her aunt, Mrs. A. V. McCarty 
Jr.
•  Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Daugherty, of 
Baileyboro, were in Muleshoe Satur
day afternoon of last week attending 
to business and visiting friends.

Martha Garth, who underwent an 
appendicitis operation in a Lubbock 
sanatarium several days ago. returned 
home to Muleshoe last week. She is 
recuperating nicely and will be back in 
school soon.

Miss Alma Stewart left Monday 
morning for Lubbock where she plan
ned to spend three days attending a 
tri-state meeting of county agricul
ture and home demonstration agents. 
From there she went to her home at 
Eddy to spend the Christmas holidays 
visiting her parents and others rela
tives.

Among those from Muleshoe who at
tended the girl's and boy's basketball 
tournament at Friona last weeknd 
were A. A. Alexander, Mr. and Mrs. A. 
W. Copley, Mrs. H. C. Carter. Mr. and 
Mrs. K. K. Smith, Miss Ruth MltcheU, 
Miss Alice Edmonds, O'Neal Rockey. 
George Woods, L. S. Bar .i, Curtis 
Spivey, Roy Elrod, Charles Alsup, Ce
cil Spence, Miss M Npret Coply. and 
Alvin Farrell.

a ! 2 g £ L 3 ? 2 S S A 3 ?

S ilk  Lingerie
SLIPS— GOWNS 

HOUSE SLIPPERS
69c to $3.95
Lounging Pajamas! Hankies!

FOR MEN
Bath Robes 

Lounging Robes 
Leather Jackets 

Gloves 
Shirts—Ties 

Hats 
Suits

Overcoats
Listen In Each Morning Over 

Radio Station KI C A  Clovis, N. R 
for MANDELL’S ARISTOCRAT 

and Greater Daily Values. 
The Time—8:15 Each Morni'



THI. W T L g jg a g  J O V K N hz.

not all be us renewed appreciation of old as- 
ng our most sociatlons and the value of new 

the good will friends. May your Christmas be 
our patrons, very happy is the wish of 

*<won brings to

MOTOR CO. ¥

•TIDE CHEER
' ship of Oood Fortune at 

jitlde hold a cargo of con- 

.it and sail with you 

bout the year.

RAY • 
GRIFFITHS 
ELEVATOR

i  s i t i n g  Y o u  H e a l t h ,  a n d  H a p p i n e s s !

ten, old friends, 

iristmas today,

.d it doesn't matter 

What cither folks say—

To us it Is jolly 

And merry and gay, 

Because folks like you 

Have made it that way!

w c.cox

ishes at Christmas and 
Times and Oood For

th you at Christmas and 
throughout the year.

J. GARDNER

May the spirit o f  Christmas 
Descend on your nest, 

And bring you whatever 
Is sweetest and best

MISSION BARBER 

SHOP

MERRY C H R I S T MA S
1

To those whose Friendship has 
meant so much to us we extend 
the Season's Greetings.

VARIETY 
BARGAIN HOUSE

Because we cannot see each of 
you personally we take this way of 
sending our Christmas Greeting 
and Best Wishes for a Happy Holi
day Season.

LUXUR BEAUTY  
SHOP

J- f c a l t k ,
a n d --------

J - fa p p m e s s
O u

Just to greet our friends, to ex- them as we wish you—Life’s Best 

tend good wishes, to thank them in a Very Merry Christmas, 

for past kindnesses and to wish

JENNINGS FOOD STORE

L  j  r
M m

MULESHOE
STATE
BANK

Year after year it's the same 
old greeting, but time  ̂ makes 
that greeting no less sincere, 
and so we again send our mes
sage wishing you a

Merry Christmas 
and Abundant Happiness

"W ish iK a
- c A I I  A

r n j  C h r i s t m a s

Weather does not matter if hearts 
are warm and we can again wish 
our old friends •

A Very Merry Christmas.

PHILLIPS SERVICE STATION
COURT LAND PAUL, Proprietor 

HERMAN STERLING, Operator

Homes built of Panhandle Lum- time to join with others in thank- 
ber are always Good Homes; but lng you for past favors and wlsh- 
Whether the material for your lng you a Happy Home Christ- 
home came from this yard or not, mastlme and much prosperity 
it is a genuine pleasure at this through the coming year.

PANHANDLE LUMBER CO.

BORDER’S
GROCERY

and
MARKET

It's with sincere pleasure and 

cordial good will that we wish you 

a Merry Christmas.

p f ^ a p p i v l & A

OUR WISH 
TO YOU

It's been good—mighty good— cerely wish that this Christmas 
to know you and do business with season will find you happy and 
you. We’ve enjoyed serving you prosperous, 
during the year and we now sin-

PANHANDLE REFINING CO.
Wholesale & Retail H. C. HOLT

As Christmas rolls around our 
thoughts revert gratefully to those 
who have made possible our prog
ress. We extend our heartiest greet
ings.

MOTHERAL’S 
Dining Room & Cafe

yflSfofs-
kJt'Ti 3

m
Whether it's a White Christmas 

—or a Green One 
May it be a Merry One.

GILMER
BAKERY

WISHING 4 
HAPPINESS

Mary Friends n And in keeping with the old e x 
propriate that we should tom that symbolizes Peace on 
the year's busy work to Earth and Good Will Toward Men, 

A fitting reverence the we take this way of extending our 
of the Christ Child, sincerest greetings of the season.

F.SHOE COFFEE SHOP

The True Christmas Spirit is 
not found in the glittering tinsel 
of the Yule-tree, but in the true 
expression of good will and friend
ship the season brings. To the

many you will receive this Christ
mastime, may we, who make It 
possible for you to receive and 
read the Muleshoe Journal each 
week, give to you our most sin

cere greetings of the season and 
hope that peace, prosperity and 
happiness may be yours In greater 
abundance during the coming 
year.

MULESHOE JOURNAL

May this Joyous Christmas season 
be but a forerunner of the happi
ness and prosperity that will be 
yours throughout the year.

SHEETS BARBER 
SHOP



r the Muleshoe Journal, Now $1.00

CAKES
j}cf C^vxLst/m ccs

JY YOUR CHRISTMAS 
FOODS HERE!

I again taken over the Mulrsiioe Bukerj and unplojd a ftrsl- 
•r, I am soliciting your patronage on the basis o( Quality

.read is second to none on the market today. Our iPe . Cakes, 
is and other pastry goods are all pleasing and appetizing.

Let Us Fill Your Holiday Orders!

THE GILMER BAKERY
LOKEN'A GILMER. Prop.

a? ĵ nnedy* f̂ esidenc1 PTogres* Texas And Adjoining
Independent School District. Muleshoe M '  w l  n ?  I
Bailey County, Texas. Jor the con- S t a t e s  F O V  T h e  W e e k  
struetton of a one story brick school 
building in accordance with the plans, 
specifications and instruction to bid
ders. prepared by The Butler Company 
Architects. P O Box 418 Lubbock

4  4 ANNOUNCEMENT ■>*
After enjoying a good vacation for the past year, we are 

glad to announce to the buying public that we are again back 
in business ready to supply the people of this trade territory ! 
with good things to eat.
Last Saturday we purchased the Gupton Grocery, 

equipped grocery stock in Muleshoe, and we will continue to 
operate this business at the same location in the Gupton 
building.

We are taking this opportunity of inviting all our old 
friends and customers to call and trade with us again, also all [ 
the former customers of Mr. Gupton. Come in. lets renew 
friendships and business acquaintances. We assure you of a 
renewal and continuance of old time courtesies, good groceries 
at the lowest market pried, and a high appreciation of your 
patronage.

FOR YOUR CHRISTMAS BUYING!
This store is chock full of choice 

foods for the Christmas holidays. It is a 
veritable one-stop service station for all 
your food needs. We have oodles of— 

Everything needed for the Fruit Cake
WE HAVE LOTS OF—
Oranges, Apples, Dates, Figs, Raisins, 

Cranberries, Grapes, Cakes Cookies 
Candies Etc.

Fresh Vegetables of all kinds 
Choice Meat Cuts from our Market

HENINGTON’S
Muleshoe, Texas

Make Every Farm a Factory Every 
Day of the Year

SAFEGUARDING
YOUR MONEY ON DEPOSIT

It is gratifying to know that the funds you deposit in a bank 
will be completely protected against loss. The result is a feeling 
of security based upon justified confidence.

Uncle Sam Protects You
Deposit insurance, a permanent addition to national law, pro

vides these benefits. Some of our customers have been saving 
money for months past in anticipation of the now near approach
ing Christmas holidays when they will use some of it In good 
cheer for friends and loved ones. It's right here now, perfectly 
safe, and for you to draw out for any seasonable pleasure you may 
desire.

Contentment Is The Result
We are happy as are you to know we may extend this guar

anteed deposit security to our many patrons; that theya may 
feel perfectly content with the security of their funds left with 
us, and that we can guarantee them that assurance because we 
have the National Government back of us.

You have no worry about Christmas this year, if your money 
is kept wrlth us—It’s as safe and secure as Glbralter.

Muleshoe State Bank
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

MULESHOE, TEXAS

„v ....... . —.. December 31,
1935. and then publicly opened and 
read.

The successful bidder will be requir
ed to enter into a contract with the 
above named School District, which 
will contain provisions conforming 
with the requirments of the Federal 
Emergency Administration of Public 
Works, as set out in PWA Form No 
166 or 179, issued July 22, 1935, and 
revisions thereof and the special re
quirements of the State Director.

A Cashier’s or Certified Check, pay
able without recourse to the order of 
the above named School District, or 
an acceptable Bidder s Bond, in an 
amount not less than five per cent 
.5' > of the largest possible total bid, 
including consideration of alternates, 
mo i accompany each bid as a guar- 

-,t < tha:. if awarded the contract, 
the bidder will promptly enter into a 
contract and execute a bond on the 
fr>rms provided, as outlined in the 
specifications and contract documents, 

i A performance bond, in an amount 
I not less than one hundred percent 

, 100' > of the contract price, condi
tioned upon the faithful performance 
of the contract and upon the payment 
of all persons supplying labor or fur
nishing materials, will be required.

1 Attention is called to the fact that 
not less than the prevailing rates of 
wages as established by the above 
named School District. < Owneri. ap
proved by the State Director, PWA, 
and as herein set forth must be paid 

l  this project.
LABOR CLASSIFICATION AND 

MINIMUM WAGE SCALE 
The Labor Classification and Mini

mum Wage Scale below have been pre
determined by the owner in accord
ance with the statutory and PWA re-

The highest golf course In the world 
is at Cloudcroft. N. M . having an alti
tude of 9.000 feet.

s s s
New Mexico has to date realized $48- 

133 from the sale of oil leases.

WPA funds, totaling 367,000 for 
stadium at Tech college, were last week 
cancelled.

Citizens of McLennan and Pecos 
counties last week voted strongly to 
permit sale of liquor.

engineer, was last week elected prsl 
dent of the American Aqpnagf -  of 

e Highway offlcl^i-__*~its *5lst an
nual convention held last week at 
Coral Oabls, Florida.

Present indications are that unless 
sentiment changes considerably 
Texas Legislature may end its third
special session, tentatively set for Jan
uary, in another deadlock over taxes to
pay old age pensions.

R. B. Creager, Brownsville, promi
nent Texas G. O P. leader, declares
sentiment in this state is rapidly- 
changing from Rosevelt back to the 
Republican party, also, in other states
the same kind of change is being
noticed.

Authority has been given the West 
Texas State Teachers college. Canyon 
to give preliminary courses in law, 
Elneering- and medicine.----- -------—

A new government bulding io house 
the post office at Portalcs, N. M., and 
costing $5,625 is sooh to be erected 
there.

Increasing 
Panhandle has 
priation of 330,’. 
logical survey fc 
Panhandle area of 
nlng at the north 1 
south to a line inclu 
Castro counties.

The Commissioners’ court of Lamb 
county has orederd a voting on liquor 
of all kinds in that county, setting 
Dcember 20 as voting day.

Albert B. Fall, former secretary of 
the interior, who is seriously 111 in 
an ElPaso hospital, was last Friday- 
baptized into the Catholic faith.

O. C. King, of Commanche, was as
sessed a $200 fine and 60 days in jail 
last Wednesday by a police judge at 
Clovis, N. M., on charge of driving a 
car while intoxicated.

qufrements and the prevailing local 
wages, and shall govern on all work 
performed by the contractor in ^con-

project c 
The bids

nection with the construction of the 
oject covered by these specifications. 

».ie bids submitted are based on not 
less than the rates of pay indicated 
in this predetermined Labor Classifi
cation and Minimum Wage Scale. In 
no event shall rates of pay be lower 
than these stablished by recognized

SKILLED MECHANICS. WHOSE
MINIMUM RATE SHALL BE $-------
PER HOUR.
Bricklayer $10
Carpenter _____________________  A
Caulker _______________________  1.0
Cement Finisher .8
Elec; riciaii   1.0
Oaa Fitter 14
Iron Worker   1.1
Lather 14
Stone Mason .1 .0
Concrete Mixer
Operator (over 5 bags' 1C
Painter 1 .C
Plasterer 14
Pluiiiticr .(
Roofer 
Reinforc _
Steam Fitte.
Sheet Metal Worker

SEMI-SKILLED WORKERS 
(Rates per lir.i 

Apprentices:
First Year _________________ $
Second Year 
Third Year 

Carpenter's Ass't 
Electrician's Helper 
Grader & Dump Man 
Handy Man 
Hod Carrier 
Kettleman for Roofing 
Labor Foreman 
Loader - 2 Wheel Scraper-

Fresnoe 4 up ______
Fresnoe less than 4 up 
and slip scraper 

Mortar Mixer 
Concrete Mixer Operator 
Operator:

Truck—1 ’ -j Ton or over 
Truck—under lt i  Tons 

Plowman
Map Man—Roofing
T« u n ite r
Window Cleaner ___
Serving Laborer:

Laborer who delivers material t

Gov. Allred has denounced the fact 
that no charges have been made pub
lic in connection with the dismissal of 
Tom Hickman, noted Ranger, as head 
of the State Police department.

The Methodist church at Raymond- 
ville plans to liquidate its indebtdness 
this year with a crop of onions, 200 
acres having been set aside by its mem 
bers and pledged for that purpose.

Gib Gilchrist, Texas state highway

Largely as result of intelligent ad
vertising. tourist expenditures in New 
Mexico this year hate totaled about 
351.000,000, an increase of about 36,- 
000,000 over that spent last yen- in the 

ate. During the year th -re have 
i ll 901.875 autoi.ivA. . ! . ii.- 2,705.- jg
jo lsroia register* . .  the state. | _

Tom R. Hickman, well known Texas; 
Ranger, and until about two weeks ago 
head of the State police force, when j 

deposed from that office, hus
-

Guinisville in Cooke county. He was| 
born and began his colorful career 
in that county. I.

4-11 CLUB HISTORIES ARE SENT
TO COLLEGE STATION 

\ % V
The 4-H club girls of Bailey county 

y-ere judged last week and placed as 
.ollows: Hazei Weaver. Bula, 1st; Ntyg- 
gie Dean Harrel. Bula. 2nd; Kathryn 
Massey, Maple, 3rd. Prizes will be 
awarded these girls.

Those receiving honorable mention 
are: Wilma Smith, West Camp and 
Ruby Lee Holloway, Maple. Histories 
written by the girls were placed first, 
second and third. Those who received 
honorable mention also compositions: 
of Helen Brinker. and Rosa Renfrow 
of Bula; Juanita Hughes, West Camp, 
and Patsy Nell McCrary, will all be 

| sent to College Station.

GOOD Ft
IS OUR SPEC! 

Well cooked, proper 
courteously sem  

LUNCHES. FULL ME 
SANDWICHES, CCi 
OPEN DAY AND NT 
You’ll Enjoy Eating

Muleshoe C? 
Shop

GLADYS BEARDEN.

c-hanics without using tools on 
Union projects .40
UNSKILLED LABOR WORKERS 

Common Laborer $ .30
Teamster—less than Four up 
Watchman (under 30 hrs. 

per week >
Waterboy—30 to 40 hours per 

week 310.00 per week
Over 40 hrs. per week .20 hr.

CLERICAL FORCE
Clerical Force—Under 30 Hours .30 

30 to 40 Hors, per Weekly $12.00 
The award of the contract shall be 

conditoned upon funds being made

County, Texas, (Owner) shaU have the 
right to hold the bids for a period of 
(60) days from the date of the bid 
opening. No bid may be withdrawn 
within 30 days after the date of the 
bid opening.

Contr—* -  
the ap 
PWA.

iy and j 
Plans and spec! 

cured from the Butler Company,'Ar
chitects, P. O. Box 418, Lubbock, Texas 
upon a deposit of $15.00 as a guarantee 
of the safe return of same.

$7.50 will be retained by the archi
tects for the production cost of the 
plans and specifications.

Progress Independent School Dis
trict, Muleshoe, Bailey County, 
Texas. W. B. Harlon, Seem*—  

Pub. Dec. 12. 19. 1935.

How Calotabs Help Nature. 
To Throw Off a Bad Cold

Millions have found in Calotabs a 1 Second, Calotabs are diuretic to the 
most valuable aid in the treatment I kidneys, promoting the elimination 
of colds. They take one or two tab- of cold poisons from the system. Thus 
lets the first night and repeat the Calotabs serve the double purpose of 
third or fifth night if needed. a purgative and diuretic, both of

How do Calotabs help Nature | which are needed In the treatment 
throw off a cold? First, Calotabs is j of colds.
one of the most thorough and de- Calotabs are quite econr : i ; 
pendablo of all Intestinal climinants. i only twenty-five cents for the family 
thus cleansing the intestinal tract of 1 package, ten cents for the . ,;.i 
the germ-laden mucus and toxines. I p>ackagc. (Adv.)

i FRECKL.
Use

O TH D
1 (Doubt* Strength)

BLEACHES and 
CLEARS THE SKI 

l i t  Yoa A Lmly

WE BU1

G R A I
OF ALL KI1 

• •
Paying You 

Highest Prices 
For Your Produc.

•  •

Your Patronage 
.4 ppreciated 

• •

S. E. CONE
GRAIN CO.

,|-j i }{f>E. TEND

You’re Sure to be Satisfied with

ecretary.

Goodland News
Next Sunday Is our regular preach

ing day.
Mrs. Amy Bennett, Mr. and Mrs. E. 

Brumbalow, H. Hanover, Lester Floyd, 
and Baker Johnson attended to busi
ness in Lubbock, Saturday.

Mrs. H. Hanover and Mrs. Louis 
Ponder attended Achievement day at 
Mrs. W. M. Holloway’* at Maple, Tues
day.

Mr and Mrs Nolan Mauldin and 
son have moved to the Wilson com
munity.

Lingo Lions and Wilson Cardinals 
met on the Goodland court Friday 
night. Scores: girls, 21-19, 
boys, 33-18, Lingo—Reporter.

Buy it In

bought under our
2-DAY MONEY-BACK 

GUARANTEE
You have double security when you buy a used car from us. First, 
you are protected by our reputation as authorized Ford Dealers 
and successful merchants who are in business to stay. And now 
you have the added protection o f a 2-Day Money-Back Guarantee ~~ 
on all cars selling for $100 or more.

Drive the used car o f your choice fo r  2 days. If you are not 
entirely satisfied, we will refund your money without question 
any time within the 48-hour period.

Here’s your chance to get the late-model car you’ve always 
wanted at the price you want to pay . . . with your satis fa c  

tion made doubly sure. See us at once while our selection 
o f good used cars is complete. Small down payment.

Easy terms. Your car taken in trade*

MULESHOE MOTOR CO.



THE M VU8H OB JOURNAL.

S CHRISTMAS APPROACHES

Have you considered the possibility of the purchase of a 
p .-b,- v -8  for the family? There is no investment that af- 

the entire family more pleasure and convenience 
QTilra new car—or a better used one We have a good stock 
♦ a -tI  model cars that make a presentation that you will 

^roud  of.
For the car owner, we suggest Radios—Heaters (water 

air i—Defrosters—Vanity Mirrors—Electric Clocks—Seat 
rs or any of the host of other accessories—See our win- 

,s for suggestions.

Motor Co.
JlOVED BY THE PAST-IMPROVED FOR THE FUTURE

THE MULESHOE BRAY
Edited by Muleshoe High School

usual aerial game, 
and delivering them without touching 
the floor) and by the fact that she 
made fewer fouls than any other guard

Muleshoe made a unique record in 
placing three members, half of the 
team, on the all-tournament team. 
Jean Willman, Malda Chandler and 
Ruby Sterling were selected by the vis
iting coaches. Special mention was 
made of the guards and the coaches 
had difficulty in selecting Ruby Ster
ling from Crystal Kennedy and Sibyl 
Hunter, finally they decided by center 
position and line playing.

Don Moore became a hustling jump
ing jack as standing guard for Mule
shoe boys and displayed considerable 
skill in blocking the Farwell Moon- 
fixer's shots at the basket.

Crystal Kennedy has won the hearts 
of the basketball fans by three years 
playing as main string guard. In the 
Friona tournament she exhibited skill 
and adaptability that is found only 
in veterans.

Several of the rookies on the boys 
team are developing an eye for the 
basket.

Irma Willis is brushing into regu
lar condition by playing guard in each 
game.

Several of the boys who warmed the 
benches during the tournament sought 
their compensation by warming the 
hearts of many Friona girls.

«  W £
Chapel Program

Wednesday of this week the Senior 
class entertained the assembly with 
a very interesting Xmas, program.

let
rter

porter
»-e reporter 

. reporter - --  
d reporter 

rter
Tub reporter -

Evelyn Jennings 
Jack Aldridge 

Eunice Griffiths 
Neal Prescott 
Wayne Mann

Song, “Joy To The World.”
Reading, "The Angels and The 

Shepherds," Pauline Matthews.
Piano Solo, "Chimes," Oleta Shafner
“Christmas in Mexico," Kenneth 

Jennings.
Song, “Noche De Pa*,” Malda 

Chandler, Eunice Griffiths, Ira Mur
iel Hollis, and Irma Willis.

Santa Claus Letters.
Song, “Jingle Bells.”

Vi Vi Vi
R. O. If. Club

Thursday, Dec. 19 the R. O. H. club 
enjoyed the following entertaining 
program on Texas Centennial Theme:

Club song and yell.
French Christmas, Betty Ruth 

Moeller.
Spanish Christmas, Juanita Coker.
Texas as a Republic, Letty Darnell.
Texas as a Confederate State, Ger

aldine Robbins.
Texas Today, Adelle Sterling.

Vi Vi Vi
The Editor of the Bray has simply 

been flooded with letters to Santa 
Claus so the most urgent and the first 
are being sent to him.

Note: If you discuss Santa Claus, 
please kep away from Ben Beaty. (He 
hasn't caught on yet—so don’t spoil 
his fun.)
Dear Santa Claus:

I have tried very hard to be a good 
you must have thought that I was 
little boy this year. You see last year 
not very good, because I just receiv
ed a toy gun, a rubber ball, a motion 
picture show, a little red wagon, and 
some fruit, candy and nuts. Mother

boy this year, so please do Mot forget 
me. I want a tricycle, a football, (I 
am going to be a football hero when 
I grow up.) a jumping jack, a mickey 
mouse book, and just anything else 
you want to give me—would a girl 
from Friona be too much? With gobs 
of love, Ben Beaty.

Vi Vi Vi
Depr Santa Claus:

I have tried so hard Santa to be a 
good little boy this year. Mother has 
only spanked me five times this week, 
but you know how it is Santa to be in 
love for the first time:

Please bring me a little red wagon, 
a choo-choo train, tricycle, a cowboy 
suit with spurs, and everything, a book 
with “Three Little Pigs” in it. a lot 
of nuts, fruits, and five pounds of kiss
es. If you want to bring me anything 
else that will be all right with me.

I Love you Santy, Neal Prescott.
Vi v; Vi

Santa:
My wants are few 
My gifts are swell,
All I want
Is a girl. Tidwell!

Truly,
Don Moore.

Vi Vi VS
Dear Santa Claus:

I ’m sweet-sixteen and mother’s pet; 
Santa, I ’ve never been bad—yet. I ’m 
six feet tall, and would I fall—for a 
diamond mg, a good house to live in. 
a husband, and lots of candy kisses.

I love you, too, Santa, As ever,
Edith Sims.

W Vi K
said herself that I have been a good Dear Santa Claus:

have been a ' 
this year, minded 

Santy Claus I v 
a horn that looks > 
blow. I also want 
golden hair to like 

Don’t forget my 
of course they haver.
I. Don’t forget my 
love, your little frlei 

Vi M .
Dearest Santa Claus:

On the account of 
good girl this past yei 
expect you to visit me 

Santa won’t you pie 
red 1936 sport model 
and I wish you would It 
works down at the “Mul 
drive it to my house.
Santa, you can tell th 
Muleshoe Cleaners I w< 
him to give me a date 1 
name filled in just as m 
he wishes. With lots of 

Crysta 
W Vi Vi

Dear Santie Claus:
I have been very good thi 

know how quiet I am an 
words that I say, so I win 
here also. Please bring me 
overcoat (big enough for t 
some sweet candy. Don’t for 

Henry l

SACRED HARP SINGINC
% *w %

There will be a Sacred Harp 
at Barton school house next . 
Dec. 22, 10 miles southwest of Li 
It will be an all day singing an 
ner. Bring your baskets!

Gifts and Giving Jso incidental and at random that we
difficulty is experienced at can seldom hear the acknowledgments 

.as in bestowing gifts. We are of any person who would thank us for 
puzzled bv what to give, until I a benefit, without shame and hurmh 

o port unity is gone. ; iation.’ -Selected  Essay.
;r common sifts, necessity makes  ̂ yellow jackets Accept Torunament 

.opriate occasions, and one is glad ] invitations
n a n  imperative leaves him no op -j The Muleshoe Yellowjackets have 
. since if the man at the door accepted invitations to the Bula tourn- 
shoes, you have not to consider | amem {Q be he]d j anuary io -ll. and 

-ther you could procure him a pai t the Slldan tournament, taking 
Necessity does everything well. In January ie-n -18 „

,  condition of universal dependence, » 1 J m  levelling down to
seems heroic to let the petitioner be h ion as the seas0Il ad_

judge of his necessity, and to give | yances ^  ^  expecting them t0 
continue spiritedly and successfully. 

The cooperation and support of the

i give
. that is asked, though at great in

convenience. If it be a fantastic de
sire, it is better to leave to others the 
~*fice of punishing him.

“Next to things of necesity, the rule 
.or a gift is, that we might convey to 
some person that which properly be
longed to his character, and was eas
ily associated with him in thought.

"He is a good man. who can receive 
a gi: t well. We are either glad or sorry 

i gift, and both emotions are un- 
/hiing. Some violence is done, some

town is the greatest factor in keeping 
team spirit alive.

S  K K
Sidelights of Friona Tournament |

(For tournament story see front pagei 
Oleta Shafner was one of the out

standing girl players of the tourna
ment and her speedy rustling of the 
ball and accuracy at the goal won 
widespread acclamation. She is a very 
valuable member to the Muleshoe 

egredation borne, when one rejoices! SqUad 
grieves at a gft. You cannot give j Alice DeBord made a high record 
hing to a magnanimous person., durjng the tournament as a forward. 

»fter you have served him, he at j ringing up a score of 75 per cent ac- 
mce puts you in debt by his magnan- j curacy at the goal. As lumping center, 
mity. The service a man renders his j Alice kept the ball in Muleshoe ter- 

friend is trivial and selfish, compared 1 ritory the majority of the time, 
with the service he knows his friend . Wooide Lambert. Bill Falknor, Ralph 
stood in readiness to yield him. alike ! Border. Neal Prescott and Don Moore 
before he had begun to serve his friend arc a neat passing quintet for the boys, 
and now also. Compared with that Eunice Griffiths executed some slick 
good-will we bear our friends, the j passing and agile footwork as relief 
b- niit it is in our power to render forward.
him wen mall Bestdi our action Sibyl Hunter distinguished herself 
on each other, good, es well as evil, is j during the tournament with an un-

ES»K:::sa

i H E A D Q U A R T E R S
FOR GRAINS

OF ALL KINDS
See us f or—

SEEDS, FEEDS. FLOUR, ETC.
J. I. CASE FARM MACHINERY 
GENERAL ELEVATOR SERVICE

RAY GRIFFITHS ELEVATOR
I Muleshoe, Texas

<

LISTER SHARES
We have them, and can supply you at 

very reasonable prices for the following 
implements:
P. & O., Emerson, John Deere, Case 

Oliver, Rock Island, Avery, Moline 
Should you happen to not need new 

ones, bring us the old ones for sharpening. 
We’ll put a keen razor edge on them. 

Blacksmithing, Machine Work and 
Welding of All Kinds

...FRY & COX BROS...
MULESHOE BLACKSMITH, WELDING \ 

AND MACHINE SHOP

With the idea of bringing all the joy and happiness possible to folks in Muleshoe 
and surrounding trade territory during this Christmas period, M. I). Jones' dry goods 
store has brought in a stock of Gift Goods never before enjoyed by patrons of this vicin
ity. It's a case of “seeing is believing” for we can't begin to describe nor enumerate 
the beautiful array of merchandise now awaiting you.

BUY YOUR CHRISTMAS GIFTS HERE AND BOTH YOU AND YOUR FRIENDS 
WILL BE WONDERFULLY HAPPY!

DRESSING GOWNS 
$2.75 to $7.45

A dressing gown is a lux
ury gift a man always 
wants but rarely ever 
thinks of buying for him
self. It’s the sort of thing 
he delights in when it’s 
given to him for that very 
reason. We have a beauti
ful assortment of them ail 
very durable and quite 
reasonably priced. Colors 
are of tobacco, wine, red, 
foliage green and navy 
blue—all sizes.

Apparel Gifts For 
Her Christmas

There is nothing 
you can give a girl 
that is more “sure 
fire,” more certain 
to win a heart ap
proval than appar
el, for every femin
ine heart delights 
in “nice things to 
wear.” Jones has a 
complete a s s o r t 
ment of everything 
to wear, all of which 
is now on display 
for your Christmas 
selections.

Beautiful Neckwear 
59c to $1.39

Here is a wonderful
ly fine assortment 
of Ties for men and 
Boys . . .  All the very 
latest colors, de
signs and weaves, 
appealing to t h e  
most fastidious. . . . 
They must be seen 
to be appreciated as 
to their q u a l i t y ,  
richness of color and 
individual appeal. . . 
and they are priced 
so ultra-reasonable.

Hats and Gloves
—And a host of other haberdash
ery and accessories for Men and 
Boys OOr stock for holiday buying 
is most complete . . . something 
everyone will want, and that most 
folks will need . . . and buying 

:hem here is exceptionally easy 
>n your pocket book.

Christmas Lingerie
Lingerie is always an 
acceptable and wel
come gift. In pure 
dye silk crepe, the 
slips, gowns and oth
er underthings we 
have are beautifully 
trimmed and border
ed with Almenver 
type of Milanese lace. 
They are all exult- 
ingly‘ charming and 
‘comfy’ to wear. You 
really must see them 
to appreciate them.

M. D. J O N E S
D R Y  G O O D S

MULESHOE, TEXAS
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. D. CLUB WOMEN CAN 93,494
,a r t s  f o o d  v a l u e d  AT $20,000

iNCE ORGANIZATION IN APRIL, 1935
*3J000 Pounds Dried Fruits and Vegetables 

Saved, Pantries Built, Gardens Tiled, 
Greater Plans For Next Year.

Two hundred and sixty two club 
•men in Bailey county have put up 
494 quarts of canned products since 

jril 1935. These products are valued 
S20.676.62. They reported 23,141 lb6. 
dried fruits and vegetables valued 
$950.12. Very little oI the meat for 
6̂ was reported, but it is known 

ill run up Into thousands of dollars. 
Demonstrators and cooperators re- 
•rted 1799 feet of shelving added. 24 
»»«r« dug, 12 smoke houses built, 30 

^-ade, 20 pressure cookers 
’ '-and 21 sub-irriga 

d.
feet of shelves to 

ices 100 feet,” said 
F. S. demonstrator 

lub. “On my pantry 
containers of food 

f have dried and 
of beans. 100 pounds 

is of sweet potatoes, 
h potatoes, 50 pounds 

30 pumpkins and 
its and pop corn. We 

of meat, lard, butter, 
ays raise plenty of fry- 

jse. I have bought ma- 
my whole garden (1772

feet), garden seed, plants, fruit Jars, 
cans, Jar tops and rubbers, sugar, vine
gar, pears, fish and sep-ro-siv and the 
total expense has been $45.35. I have 
sold $49.00 worth of fruit, eggs and but 
ter My pantry is valued at $230.90,” 
added Mrs. Smith.

"I have canned 1152 containers of 
food cosisting of 37 varieties and have 
helped can 300 containers for others 
since April," said Mrs. Clara Mueller, 
farm food supply demonstrator of the 
Watson home demonstration club. “We 
will cure 1500 pounds of pork, 750 
pounds of beef and 200 pounds of 
chickens will be canned. We raised 
enough Irish potatoes and dried beans 
for our own use and have a year round 
supplv of milk. We raised 400 chickens 
of which 300 are laying hens. I think 
every farm woman should be a home 
demonstration club member, because 
she is provided with better and newer 
methods for supplying the needs of her 
home and family." added Mrs. Mueller.

"I have canned 541 containers for 
myself and 169 for others. I had 199 
containers left from last year. Have 
20 quarts of brine pickles and have 
50 pounds each of peas and beans,'*

I Special /
OR SATURDAY 
AND TRADES 
DAY MONDAY

IF IT'S TO EAT, 
WE HAVE IT! 

YOUR BUSINESS 
APPRECIATED!

LETTUCE, head .05
SPINACH, White Swan, No. 2 .10
MUSTARD, quart .10
PORK A BEANS, 1 lb. can, 6 for 25
CRACKERS, 2 pounds .18
COFFEE, Maxwell House, 3 lb. .79
CORN FLAKES .10
FLOUR, full value, 48 lbs. $1.69
LARI), 8 lb. Cartons $1.09
SUGAR, 10 pounds .49
APPLES, Delicious, box $1.95
PRUNES, gallon, 3 for $1.00

WE
DELIVER
PHONE

No. 2

Jennings
FOOD STORE

Muleshoe

THK MULESHOE JOURNAL

said Mrs. Walter Damron, farm food 
supply demonstrator of the Clrcleback 
home demonstration club. "Since fish 
is required once each week in the menu 
I arranged with my grocer for three 
dozen cans, for which I traded eggs. 
I estimate the value of my pantry at 
$236.60.” said Mrs. Damron.

Mrs. Damron’s pantry is 6 feet 9 
inches high. 6 feet, 9 inches wide and 
1 foot deep. The entire front is made 
of 8 doors. It is painted to match the 
other wood work. The cost of this 
pantry was $1750 and she sold cream 
and eggs to pay for it. It is equipped 
with recipe flic, cooker and sealer and 
is electrically lighted.

have a new pantry 7 feet high, 
5V4 feet long and IV* feet deep with 
38 feet of shelving," said Mrs. W. O. 
McCrary, farm food supply demon
strator of the Balleyboro home dem- 
ontration club. "I filled 450 containers 
which I value at $56.25, dried beans at 
a value of $9 40 which makes a total 
of $65.65. I feel that the work I did 
and the trouble I had doubly repaid 
and that I am ready for a bigger and 
better garden next year,” added Mrs. 
McCrary.

By raising a fairly good garden and 
buying some fruit I have filled my 
budget. I have filled 695 quarts of 
fruits and vegetables valued at $139.00. 
I have 38 varieties of food,” said Mrs. 
R. T. Jenkins, farm food supply dem
onstrator of Progress H. D. club. Mrs. 
Jenkins has built a pantry with 104 
feet of shelves.

'I had no place to keep my canned 
products so we decided to dig a cellar. 
The material cost $9.50 and labor was 
$4.50. We built 36 feet of 12 inch shel
ves,” said Mrs. L. D. Sanderson, farm 
food supply demonstrator of the En- 
Maple home demonstration club. Mrs. 
Sanderson keeps a record of all pro
duce sold and all the expenditure. 
They have sold $424.60 worth of but
ter and eggs in 1935.

"My pantry is valued at $120.41 and 
I sold $146.98 worth of produce during 
the year. I bought my canning sup
plies and added more shelving in my 
cellar." said Mrs. E. N. McCall, farm 
food suply demonstrator of the 
ochs home demonstration club.

I had 29 varieties of vegetables in 
my garden," said Mrs. W. M. Holloway, 
farm food supply demonstrator of 
Maple horn demonstration dug. Mrs. 
Holloway had no place for a pantry 
and after much planning found she 
could fix a bed room upstairs and 
make room for a pantry in the kitchen.

"From 120 feet of sub-irrigated cu
cumbers I gathered over 10 bushels. 
My garden supplied 2 families with 
fresh vegtables every day all through 
the summer and fall, and I have plenty 
of carrots and turnip greens in the 
garden now," said Mrs R. L. Jones, 
farm food supply demonstrator 
Muleshoe home demonstration club.

Mrs. Albert Simmons, farm food 
demonstrator for Joyland club moved 
to the county too late to tile her gar
den but she filled her budget as near 
as possible. Her pantry is valued a 
$220.41.

Bailey county women feel they have 
been more than repaid for all the 
work they have done this summer and

WARREN - CHURCHILL TO ENLARGE 
TURKEY PLANT SO AS TO RAISE
10.000 TURKEYS IN FUTURE YEARS
Firm Sets Pace For Other Bronze Bird Growers 

Of Southwest, Winning Lead Awards And 
Premium Prices On Turkeys.

Fred P. Warren who, with Levi 
Churchill, was leading premium win
ner at the South Plains Turkey show 
held at Plainvlew last week, has an
nounced he will improve and expand 
their equipment and plan to raise from
2.000 to 3,000 turkeys the coming year, 
and the next year to increase that 
number to 10,000.

Warren is a large land owner in 
Bailey, Lamb and Castro counties, 
while Churchill Is one of the leading 
farm irrigators in the Blackwater val
ley near Muleshoe.

Warren, who is one of the enthus
iastic farmers of this section, has done 
much toward furthering turkey grow
ing in this area and putting turkeys 
from the South Plains of Texas on the 
city markets in competition with birds 
grown elsewhere, birds of this area 
sometimes bringing premium prices.
Last year Warren’s winning turkey fur 
nlshed the piece de resistance for 
President Roosevelt's Thanksgiving 
table, being presented by Vice-Presi
dent John N. Garner and the late 
Senator Arthur P. Duggan.

®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®

SAFETY FIRST AGREEMENT
% *. 1i

Marriage certificates found in the 
archives of the county clerk of Ful
ton County, Lewiston, Illinois, and 
dated 1840:

State of Illinois, SS:
To all the worid greetings:
Know ye that John Smith and 

Polly Meyers is hereby entitled to 
go together and do as old folks does 
anywhere within Cooper's Precinct, 
and when my commission comes I 
am to marry them good and date 
’em back to kiver accidents.

Signed, O. M. R„ _ - 
Justice of the Peace.

—Amarillo News.

COME YO THE

(Bift S t o r e
THE 

DRUG 
STORE 
ON THE 

CORNER

This Store is chock full of Delightful Gifts for 
Every Member of the Family.

The Western Drug Store has taken special pains this year to buy an array of beautiful rifts . 
something appealing to every member of the family . . . items do.igned to make your Christmastime t

One nice thing about these gifts is they are all ultra-reasonably priced. Nearly everything is i 
lower than it was last year. We can readily prove that yotf can buy Christmas goods cheaper in Muleshoe 
than you can at any of the larger surrounding towns.
MAKE THIS A MONEY-SAVING CHRISTMAS. GET WHAT YOU WANT BUT GET IT CHEAPER 

AT THE WESTERN

WESTERN DRUG CO.
The Store on the Corner, Muleshoe

Warren has several hundred acres of 
land in this vicinity under cultivation 
this year, three of these farm tracts 
having on them very profitable irriga
tion wells. Aside from sorghum grains 
being raised on his land, he also had 
this year a considerable acrage plant
ed to alfalfa, different kinds of Irish 
potatoes, peanuts and broom corn, all 
of which produced luxuriantly.

He unhesitatingly declares water 
taken from the substrata of the Black- 
water valley where the lift is exceed
ingly low, is much cheaper for general 
agricultural use than water from grav
ity systems used in numerous other 
areas. He is a strong believer In late 
winter or early spring irrigation, thus 
conserving water while at the same 
time furnishing a good subsoil con
tent of moisture for future crop plant
ing and growing.

Warren and Churchill began turkey 
growing two years ago, since that time 
seling numerous high grade birds at 
top prices on competitive markets, as 
well as furnishing breeding stock to 
leading growers in West Texas. Cali
fornia, New Mexico and Colorado.

Warning Against All 
Accidents Christmas 
Time Given By M. D.

V % %
Austin, Dec. 16.—Christmas, the 

sason of Joy and happiness, will soon 
be with us and Dr. John W. Brown, 
•tate health officer, urges every one 
to do their utmost to prevent accidents 
in order that the season of merriment 
be not changed to one of sorrow and 
suffering. —

This season of the year brings with 
it an increase in the motor vehicle 
traffic. Thousands of persons, enjoy
ing a vacation, are on the highways at 
this time. Like public health, and a 
great many other things, traffic saf
ety depends upon effective partnership 
Whether you are at the wheel or on 
the highway or street, your safety and 
that of the other fellow, depend upon 
both of you.

The speed mania and reckless driv
ing, and all that they imply, in the 
lack of self control, disregard for laws 
and for the rights and lives of others, 

responsible for a large part of the 
tragic deaths and unneessary suffer
ing In the face c f tv : : 
volved, absent-mindedness on the part 
of the driver or pedestrian, also be
comes a vice, with notorious record for 
destructive consequences. Motor trans
portation has become an inherent part 
if our daily lives. To reduce the haz- 
irds for ourselves and for others the 
east we can do is to admit our obliga

tion as partners in the Safety Traf.ic 
business, and to accept our responsi- 
ilities as drivers and as pedestrians. 
One would not wish all persons to 

be in a state of constant dread to 
the extent that every act be considered 
a source of possible accident; but we 

be sensible and intelligent and 
since we are creatures of habit we can 
teach ourselves and our young people 
to recognize certain situations which 
represent hazards and to act in such 
a way as to. prevent them.

/Some of the 
iave been I- 
These have b 
In the South 
cldc oceans 
reported that 
fullest develop' 
cay la notewoi 
Its waves. “ ■

” P«U c.”
A curious luxii' 

wns the "Pnluc*> 
ran on the Bow< 
had fancy uplioisi,... 
and plush curtains 
rare of 20 items, I 
well patronized by 
and guls. ’ -Colliers

Sir

Tornadoes U. S.
Tornadoes are rarely 

he United States.

LEAGUE CHRISTMAS PARTY 
S S S

Friday evening of last week, mem
bers of the Exclsior Epworth league, 
Methodist church, were entertained 
with a Christmas party, each leaguer 
liaving the privilege of inviting one 
outside guest.

Various games were played, after 
which delicious refreshments of fruit 
cake ala mode was served.

Those attending were Grace Chur
chill. Mable Rogers, Frankie Depping, 
Doris Churchill, Evelyn Jennings, Bet
ty Ruth Moeller. Jimmie Marie Adams I 
Eloise Rayburn, Jaunita Moore, Clta 
Nell Bayliss. Margaret Ann Cook, Jo 
V. Goins, Jo Ann Aldridge, Norma El- j 
rodfi Wanda Farrell, Lucille Bartley, j 
Dona Mae Soles. Nona Fay Johnson. 
Hattie Ray Griffiths. Lela Mae Bar
ron, Mary Katherine Hammons. Holly 
Ann Bucy, Florence Stone, Marshall 
Morris, Willis Farrell, Jack Aldridge, i 
Elmer Wilterding, Burgin Watkins. D. | 
L. Smith, Cecil McGee. Rayncs Hayes,! 
Troy Kuykendall, Bobby Jones, Carl 
Elrod. Horace Edwards, Misses Lola 
Lipscomb, Helen Jones, and the league 
sponsor, Miss Elizabeth Harden.----- ♦♦------

"Cutting In" at Dance 
America is the only country in which 

the rude and discourteous custom ol 
“cutting in” at a dance Is considered 
good form. To be asked to relinquish 
your partner to another man is not 
only regarded as highly impolite out 
utterly absurd throughout (treat Brit
ain and Europe.—<'ollfer’s Weekly.

PANHANl

‘N0XLL
THE NEW GAS THA

It’s queer that you can’t drive : 
new car down the street without n 
ing everybody you owe.

Since in trod need rece 
Muleshoe it baa taken t> 
world around here by stor- 
tike it, and come back fo 

It is especially adapted f< 
use. peps up aluggish mo*
<tarts them going in

NO WASTE—EVERY 
WORKS

Paf^* indie
Refinin^ lompa, 

II. C. Hi wt
Wholesale

MULESHOE

AGOoDFIRF

IN A GOOD 
COUNTRY 
With Good 

Selling 
Connections 

r»..~ py:ecs 
Before Selling 
Your Grain!

MULESHOE 
ELEVATOR CC

TOM DAVIS. Manager

South Plains 
Turkey Brings 

$5. 59 Per Pound 
% % s

Selling turkeys for nearly $6.00 
per pound is some record; yet that 
ir, exactly what happened at the 
Southwestern Dressed Turkey show- 
held at Plainvlew a couple weeks 
ago when lively bidding for these 
prize birds shot up to $5.59 per 
pound.

The average price per pound re
ceived by producers during the auc
tion was 34% cents, which was five 
ane one-half cents per pound above 
the market price of that parficular 
day, according to Ed Bishop, sec
retary, Plainvlew Chamber of Com
merce.

The Grand Champion bird, pro
duced by Warren A Churchill, 
Muleshoe, sold first at Chinese auc
tion for $39.84, being presented to 
Roy Davis, regent, Texas A. A M. 
college, who in turn offered it for 
sale for the Will Rogers memorial 
fund, this time bringing $2.70 per 
pound, or a total for this one bird 
of $87.20, or $5.59 per pound.

T li. Word “ AlUvgy"
The word "sllsrgy" Is derived from 

the Greek and means altered energy or 
altered activity, or altered reactivity, 
according to a -writer in the New York 
Times. The allergic Individual reacts 
differently to certain stimuli with 
which he comes In contact What Is 
harmless for the non-allerglc person 
causes severe symptoms in the allergic 
patient This definition allows

it «rlslng largely from a study of 
phenomena In animals. 

-«f allergy as altered 
sody might he 

• any devla-

f t  ______
Not only around the border, but all through the center of Border.. 

Grocery and Market there is a big array of Groceries, Fruits, Nuts, 
Vegtables and other goodies innumerable for YdleUme buying. We 
have everything needed for that delicious Christinas dinner-also very 
reasonably priced Staple Groceries, as yon will note from a few quota
tions below:

SPECIALS FOR SATURDAY AND 
MONDAY TRADES DAY 

FLOUR, Packard's Best, 48 pounds $2.15 
FLOUR, Plains Delight, 48 pounds $1.71
CRACKERS, 2 pound box -1
MARSHMALLOWS, 1 pound package .L 
SOAP, “Blue Barrel ” 7 bars for .25
BREAD, 3 loaves for .25
MATCHES, 6 box carton .20
TOMATOES, 3 cans for .........   25
MACARONI, Skinners, 2 pounds 25

MEAT SPECIALS
BEEF ROAST, choice cuts, per pound .12lA 
SAUSAGE, per pound 2?
BOLOGNA, 2 pounds 2 ‘,

B O R D E R ’ S
Grocery and Mark*

Muleshoe,
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FOR CHRI8TMAS"

A new Chevrolet would be an Ideal 
■rift for the entire family.

"hy not look over our line of new 
ster and Standard models—we can 

'g r a n g e  delivery on Christmas morn- 
toe
®£.IAC Time Payment Plan available 
at lowest cost—

OMAC 6% Plan .

y A L L E Y  MOTOR COMPANY
CHEVROLET SALES AND SERVICE

eshoe, T ex as

ranty Abstract 
Company

Muleshoe, Texas 
v County Land Titles 

■icCollough, Proprietor
’.onnie Isaacs, Manager

THOMAS
."ORNEY-AT-LAW 

ractice in All Courts 
Abstracts, Farm Loans 

Office In Court House 
AL, TEXAS

“ Passing the Buck”
The phrase “ pass the biiek” is de-

rtved from the >f cards. 1n such
gnmes. the cotinter or other ohJect Is
placed on the table 1before the dealer
snd passed by him t<j the next denier
to prevent mistakes iis to the position
of the deal. In poker, a marker is
put into u Jack pot. another Jack pot
being In ordet• when the deal passes
to him who ht>lds the buck.

Little mind much Instinct; much
mind,' litle instinct.

Cecil H. Tate
a t t o r n e y - a t -l a w  

Office In Court House 
Phone 52

MULE8HOF,, TEXAS

Dr. A. E. Lewis
D E N T I 8 T

Office Upstairs over Western Drug 
In MeCarty Building 

Mnleshoe, Texas

A. R. Matthews, M. D.

PHYSICIAN
—and— 

SURGEON
Office in the Western 

Drug Store

Send Your 

Abstract Work

Mnleshoe Abstract 
Company 

• •
A. P. STONE, Prop.
MULESHOE, TEXAS

Agent for Warren Addition

Lubbock
Sanitarium & Clinic

Dr. J. T. Krueger
Surgery and Consultation 

Dr. J. T. Hutchinson 
| Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat 

Dr. M. C. Overton 
Infant-. and Children 

Dr. J. P. Lattimore 
Oeneral Medicine 
Dr. F. B. Malone

( Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat 
Dr. J. II. Stiles 
— Sttrgefy 

Dr. H. C. Maxwell 
Oeneral Medicine 

DR. ARTHUR JENKINS 
Infants and Children 

DR. O. R. HAND 
Obstetrics

Dr. J. P. Medelman
X-R ay and Laboratory

J. H. Felton
n t ______ Business Mgr

•ol o f  nursing is 
,__  ction with the

CARNATION FLOUR
CASH GROCERY

MULESHOE, TEXAS
GILBREATH

MULESHOE GIRLS WIN TOURNA
MENT. WILL ENTER CONTESTS ! 
AT BULA AND SUDAN LATER

(Continued from Page One) 
Substitutes: Fay Walker, Irma Willis, 
Mildred Bulkhead. Alice Mae Lowery, 
Alice DeBoard, Tidwell Douglass. Eu
nice Griffiths, Mozelle Barnett. Sev
eral of the substitutes had important 
playing parts in the winning games of 
the tournament.

Members of the Mnleshoe boys tcnm 
are: Neal Prescott. Ralph Border, Bill 
Faulkner, Woodie Lambert. Don Moore 
Substitutes: Clfton Griffiths, Myron 
Bayless. Odis Rollins, Houston Hart,, 
Frank Prescott.

There was a good turn-out of Mule- | 
shoe citizens to witness the different I 
games of the tournament. The finest j 
possible sportsmanship was shown by 
members of all teams during the play
ing, and the cordial courtesy and hos
pitality of the Friona citizens could 
have not been excelled. Miss Fort and 
Mr. Stevens both express through the 
Journal their great appreciation for all 
courtesies shown their teams.

Plans are now on foot to enroll Mule 
shoe basketball teams in a tournament 
to be held at Bula Jan. 10 and 11, and 
another one at'Sudan, Jan. 16, 17 and 
18.

TEXANS WILL PAY $300,000,000
IN TAXES NEXT YEAR 

% *. S
(Continued from page one) 
paying levies and a registration 

fee for secured debts. Under his plan 
$25,000,000 a year would be raised, 
Smith asserts.

Under the federal social security act 
both employes and employers are tax
ed to support pensions, because the 
Federal Government will share the 
payments. Any firm employing eight 
or more will be subjected to this tax, 
which is graduated, and which in 10 
years runs up to 6 per cent. For this 
reason, those Texas industries already 
paying production or gross receipts 
taxes point out to legislators they will 
be forced to pay a double tax and that 
the straining point is too near to be 
of any comfort if payrolls are to be 
maintained.

Smith objects to the income tax 
route for pnsions at the coming ses
sion. declaring the Federal Governmnt 
has seized that field, has increased its 
income taxes and that some States for 
this reason are abandoning income 
levies.

SOME REQUIREMENTS GIVEN
FOR OLD AGE PENSIONS 

% % %
(Continued from Page One) 

penter stated.

S P E N C E
RADIO, ELECTRIC 

SALES and SERVICE 
ALL WORK GUARANTEED 

Located at E. R. Hart Co. Store

PAT R. BOBO
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW 
Practice In All Courts 

Office Upstairs Over Western Drug 
MULESHOE, TEXAS

—TRY—

MOTHERALS CAFE
—for—

Quantity, Quality 
Service 

♦ ♦
REGULAR MEALS, 40c 

PLATE LUNCH, 25c 
Short Orders Quick and 

Reasonable.

DR. L. P. GIBBS
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON 

Office In Damron’s Drug Store 
Phone 36 Mnleshoe

J. E. ALDRIDGE
Insurance Agency 

COMPLETE SERVICE 
Valley Motor Co. Building 

Muleshoe, Texas

P A L A C E
T H E A T R E  

Muleshoe, Texas

Thursday, December 19, 
Laurel Sc Hardy in—

“BONNIE SCOTLAND”

Friday and Saturday. Dec. 20-21 
Charles Starrett, Jean Perry in— 

“COWBOY CRUSADER”

Sunday, Monday and Tuesday 
Dcember 22, 23 and 24 

George Raft and Joan Bennett in 
"SHE COULDN’T TAKE IT"

Wednesday Sc Thursday, Dec. 25-26 
Lew Ayres, Mae Clarke in— 

"SILK HAT KID” 
Christmas Matinee will be at 2:00 
o’clock in the afternoon, all school 

children, admission, 10 cents

What’s Happening In 
Washington And Other 
Cities Of Importance

make a payment of $2,300,000 on her
World war debt Dec. 15.

Announcement is made that the U. 
S. government will set out 56 million 
seedlings in Its shelterbelt forest dur
ing 1936.

U. S. Secretary of the Navy Dem is 
urging the purchase of 800 airplanes 
annually to keep pace with the fight
ing strength of other nations.

Roosevelt still contends "No” re
garding veterans compensation, de
claring it will throw his contemplated 
budget 60 per cent out of line.

who says that country's policy is that 
a great army is the best thing in the 
world to keep Deace. He says Germany 
will take no aggressive action, unless 
forced, within the next five years.

I jeon I. C. Spencer was convicted at 
Kingman, Ariz., last week on a charge 
of "open and notorius cohabitation” 
for his polygamous life at Short Creek, 
that tsate. He is the father of 13 chil
dren by two wives, according to report. 
It was intimated the case would be 
appealed.

Wilbur Glenn Volivia, prophet of 
Zion. 111., insists the world will end 
in 1936. nevertheless, he has Just 
signed a 10 year contract with Zion 
Industries, Inc.

'An important restriction concerns 
incomes of qualified applicants. In
comes of applicants must not exceed, 
from any and all sources, $360 yearly, 
if single; and the combined Incomes 
of both spouses, from any and all 
sources, must not exceed $720 yearly, 
if applicant is married,” Mr. Carpen
ter explained. "A sworn statement of 
all Income during the preceding two 
years must accompany the application.

All applications will be handled 
through local agents after the new law 
goes into effect February 14," he ad
ded.

Max Schmelling will meet Joe Louis, 
negro, in preliminary 15-round battle 
for heavyweight pugilistic honors in 
New York in June.

Mrs. Grace Noll Crowell, Dallas, has 
been named poet laureate of Texas for 
the coming year of the State Centen
nial.

Fire from unknown origin did about 
$2,000 worth of damage on a Santa Fe 
train near Gallup, N. M., Wednesday 
of last week.

World wheat markets were suddenly 
thrown out of gear last Friday when 
that grain shot above $1 per bushel 
for the first time in several weeks.

Secretary Wallace says a "redistri
bution of income” is a prime necessity 
for this nation, and no matter the de
cision of U. S. Supreme court, plans 

being made to continue the AAA.

President Carlos Mendieta has given 
up that office in Cuba, placing his 
secretary of state in such office until 
the people may again vote on his 
cessor.

CALF MAKES FINE l  
% % %

Billie Dotson, Wst Camp 
boy purchased a calf welglui 
pounds. June 1. At the end o f 9T
it weighed 460 pounds, a gain o. 
pounds in 90 days.

Patronize home Industries.

Health of Snakes in Zoos
The lien It 1> of snakes in zoos is sub

ject to an unending seiiea of ups and 
downs. The “downs" occur when the 
Reptile Is about to shed Its skin. When 
this “sloughing,”  ns the keepers call it. 
Is about to begin, the snake loses Its 
normal color nnd Its eyes go very dull. 
Then the skin begins to come away 
and the snake Is in for rather a bad 
time.

Licensing an evil is sharing it.

Bruno Kauptman. convicted of kid
naping the Lindberg baby, has been 
sentenced to die the week of Jan. 12, 
1936, the exact day not being made 
public.

The new eight million dollar post 
office building at Washington was last 
week badly damaged by fire, the con
flagration continuing for several hours 
before firemen succeeded in exting
uishing it.

A pension of 10 pesos ($2.78) per day 
is being urged for the widow of 
Pancha Villa, notorious Mexican rebel, 
and her two sons. The measure has 
passed the senate of Mexico and is up 
to its president for signing.

Widest Streets
One of the widest streets in the 

world Is the Champs Elysees In Pans, 
250 feet. Canal street in New Or
leans is 200 feet wide In some places. 
Detroit has a super highway 204 feet 
wide. Other wide streets are Unter 
den Linden in Berlin, Pennsylvania 
and Constitution avenues In Washing
ton. D. C., and Princess street, Kdln

Around New York the story is going 
the rounds that President Roosevelt’s 
mother has said her son "Franklin has 
never been able to live within his in-

Damron’S
DRUG STORE

THE Drug Store of Muleshoe 
“ In Businem (or Your Health”

SPECIAL PRICES 
For Christmastime

Woodbury Shaving Set, $1.35 value 
for .!»«

Boyers Men’s Set. $1.20 value for .98 
2‘ i  lb. box Chocolates .89
5 lb. box Chococlates $1.29
Manikit” Manicure set S4.00

Cutex Sets $1.00 to $3.50
Bath Sets $1.00 up

Shirley Temple Dolls 
King's Chocolates, 1 to 3 pounds

BIG VALUES ALLOWED ON 
YOUR OLD RADIO FOR TRADE- 

IN ON A NEW 1936

Philco Radio

EATING IS FUN
Where food is tempting, appetizing 
and wholesome—that’s at th 
Coney Island.

SPECIAL PLATE LUNCH 
SHORT ORDERS 
GOOD COFFEE

Hamburgers and Coney Island

Coney Island Cafe
E. E. LAYMAN, Pror

I)o You
I can turn 
Farm eqnii 
estate into

A U C T I
SALES ARE

RAY BA.
Superior Sales 

HEREFORD,

S P E C I A L
ON

PERMANENTS
Drop in and ask 
about our Xmas 
Specials on all 

permanents
LUXUR

) BEAUTY SHOPPE
jMRS. LOUIS ALLEN, Proprietoi

Ethiopian officials oppose League of 
Nation plans for settlement of pres
ent-war by giving Italy a path to the 
seas, also, declaring they like their 
state of barbarism and don’t want to 
be civilized according to other nation's 
standards.

Everything in Germany is now sub
servient to organizing a great army, ac 
cording to Frazier Hunt, noted writer,

CHRISTMAS GREETINGS FROM THE
* GARDEN THEATRE •

Friday Nite, and Saturday Matinee 
December 20 and 21 

Double program at one price 15-30c 
“STORM OVER THE ANDES” 

and “ PERSUIT”
Saturday nite and Sunday nite only 

“THE CRUSADES”
A Cecil B. DeMille Super-Special

Saturday Midnite, Sunday Matinee 
and Monday Night. Dec. 21, 22, 23 
“THE BIG BROADCAST OF ’36”

A Paramount special 
Tuesday Matinee and Nite, Xmas 
eve and 10:30 Prevue, Wednesday ’ 
nite after cash awarding— 

“ BROADWAY MELODY OF ’36’’ 
Considered by many critics one of 
the g m ta .t pictures ever released.-

Why not get your 1936 FORD V-8 
in time for Christmas?

THE 1936 Ford V-8 is the finest Ford 
ever built. It goes farther than ever 

beyond the accepted standards o f its price 
class. In engine performance, riding com
fort, roominess—it may be compared with 
cars costing hundreds o f dollars more. 
Today’s Ford is backed by over 2,000,- 
000 Ford V-8’s on the road in America 
alone. Here are its most outstanding 
values—many brand new this year.
V-t ENGINE PERFORMANCE—smoothness, pick-up 
and power with proved V-8 economy.
25 95 easier STEERING —the result o f  two new 
roller-type bearings, a longer steering knuckle- 
arm and an increased steering ratio. 
SUPER-SAFETY BRAKES—with exceptionally large 
braking surface (186 square inchea).
EASIER, SYNCHRONIZED SHIFTING — OUIETER GEARS 
—Silent, helical gears for all speeds.
NEW FREEDOM FROM NOISE — specially insulated, 
weldgsJ^^el body, reinforced with steel.

N-STEEl WHEELS — add comfort to rid- 
■sier on tires.
ge a demonstration today with

F O R D  D E A L E R V& /vri936
j l U s z i s
including hampers at
Universal Crr’di^Co! Ambon 
h.d Font Finance Plan.
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